FIRST OF PAPAL BULLS ON NEW HOLY YEAR ISSUED
Dubuque, Iowa, although
it is a city of only* about 40,>
000, has earned the name,
“ Rome of the West.”
The
writer, after spending a day
there, realizes how fully
the title Is deserved. To be
gin with, the city is an Archiepiscopal see. The diocese
has six motherhouses of sis
ters’ orders and Is the home
of Columbia and Clarke col
leges, the former for young
men, the latter for young
women, and of other large
Catholic educational institu
tions. Dubuque Is built on
hills, lying along the banks
of the Mississippi. The scen
ery is superb. Every hill of
the city is topped by a Cath
olic institution and the size
of them Is amazing. In ad
dition to all this, it is a Cath
olic publishing center of im
portance, for, in addition to
The Witness, the diocesan
weekly, it is the home of
The Catholic Daily Tribune,
the only Catholic daily in
the English language.
We saw the Catholic daily
in the process of making.
Members of the Conner
family are the chief stock
holders. Their service to the
Church through the printed
word runs back a good
many years. The father, a
Luxemburger and a civil
engineer, discovered that
some fellow Luxemburgers,
a considerable settlement of
whom existed in Dubuque,
were growing cold in their
Catholic faith. He gave up
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

TO simy cmsT
New York.— Mis^.Rosalie, Marie
Levy, a convert from Judaism to
Catholici.sm, has issued an appeal
to all the members of the Jewish
race to study the life of Christ
^nd His teachings in the Holy
Year of Jubilee proclaimed by
Pope Pius XI.
Miss Levy was
baptized a Catholic in Washing
ton, D. C., on August 14, 1912.
She is the author of “ The Heav
enly Road,” "W'hy Jews Become
Catholics,” “ Judaism and Catholi
cism” and other works. .She is a
member of the Archconfratemity
of Prayer for the Conversion of
Israel, which has its headquarters
in the United States in Kansas
City, Mo.
Miss Levy’ s appeal is as fol
lows:
“ To the Jew's o f the whole world;
“ On December 24, 1932, Pope
Pius XI, the head of the Universal
Christian Church, proclaimed the
year April 2, 1933, until April 2,
193-4, an extraordinary Holy Year
of Jubilee.to mark the 19th cenI tehary. of the Death and Resurrec
tion of Christ.
“ What an opportune time for
the Jews of the whole world to
give serious thought and study to
the life and teachings of Jesus
(Turn to Page 2 -— Column 1)

300 ANQLICAN c l e r q y
U R Q E R O M A N U N IT Y
London.— More than 300 clerijrmen of the Church o f England
hare now signed the manifesto of the fifty "Anglo-Catholic” min
isters, including one in the United States, who declared in favor of
reunion with the Holy See. It is said here that the signatories
of the manifesto intend to publish a series of tracts setting out their
policy.
While seeking reunion with the Holy See, they will make
it clear, it is declared, that loyalty to the Church of England will be
emphasized and that there is no suggestion of submission to Rome.
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New Theory of Universe is
Qiven by Priest Scientist
St, Joseph, Mo.— The Most Rev.
Francis Gilfillan, Bishop o f St.
U niversity o f Chicago Joseph, was found dead January
13 in his room in the rectory of
Man Declares Reforma St. Joseph’s Cathedral. Death _
was due to heart disease. Bishop j
tion Helped Along
Gilfillan, who was 60 years old,
had been ill for some days of a
Detroit.— (Special).— Professor severe cold.
Mortimer Adler of the University
The Most Rev. Francis Gilfillan,
of Chicago, speaking before the third Bishop* of St. Joseph, was
Detroit Athletic club on “ The Im born February 16, 1872, in South
portance of Being Intellectual,” east Leitrim, Ireland, at Aghavas,
declared that “ intellectuality has ! and was baptized on the following
gone from our seats o f learning." day in the parish church. He made
Comparing the thirteenth with his First Holy Communion before
the twentieth centuries, he said: he had reached the age of seven.
“ We know more, but understand In childhood and later years he
less.
We spend an inordinate was a daily attendant at Mass and
amount of time giving our stu frequently communicated as well.
dents facts, and have abandoned
In his studies he distinguished
all formal training in grammar, himself .from the day he entered
rhetoric and logic which were de I school to the day he received his
signed • as the implements of I degree of S.T.L. maxima cum
thought.”
I laude from the Catholic univerHe declared that people speak isity at Washington. He was eduof the Dark Ages, “ when, in fact, j Gated at St. Patrick’s college, Carthere was probably no period in I low, and at the Catholic Univer
Western civilization as bright as sity of America, Washington, D.
that era which produced Duns C. He was ordained to the priest
Sootus and Roger Bacon.
hood by Archbishop Kain in St.
“ It would probably be nearer Louis, June 24, 1895.
to the truth to say that the Dark
He was a great student and in
Ages started with the Renaissance satiable reader. July 8, 1922, he
Th!* unu*ual photograph dioW* what probably are the three greatin the fifteenth century, received was appointed Titular Bishop of e*t mathematical mind* in the world. They are Dr. Robert A. Millikan
their first impetus in the Reforma Spigas and Coadjutor Bishop of (le ft), head o f the California In*titute of Technology; Father George*
tion, were given another push by St. Joseph, with the right of suc Lemaitre, Belgian mathematician who advanced the theory of the ezthe rise of natural science in the cession to the see. He became pan*ion of the univer*e, and Dr. Albert Ein*tein of Germany, pro
seventeenth century, and were Bishop of St. Joseph on the death pounder of the theory of relativity. Ein*tein recently changed his
brought to the present black con of the Most* Rev. Maurice F. former view* about the universe as a fixed quantity and ha* now
dition by the industrial revolu Burke, March 17, 1923.
adopted the expansion theory of Abbe Lemaitre. The savant* are pic
tion.”
His parents, Thomas and Eliz tured at the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena^ where they
View* Shared by Other*
abeth Gilfillan, had a family o f five planned some new experiments.
He added thaf hjs pessimistic children and gave four to God’s
Pasadena, Calif.— (INS W ire .)!to the theory of La Place and
view of the intellectual dearth ex service in religion— two priests
Boldly discarding theories the Kant that the universe was cre
isting in so-called educational cir and two sisters.
He was a
cles is shared by some o f the heads .saintly man, and the hearts of the world has held for a hundred ated by condensation of a ' thin,
of the country’s greatest universi- Catholic community are deeply years, Father Georges Lemaitre, universal gas into knots forming
tie.s, and said that the dismal stricken. None knew him but to young Jesuit priest from the Uni stars and worlds. But the facts
versity o f Louvain, Belgium, Jan- we now have make that theory o f
picture has been ably presented in love him.
(Turn to Pag«2<—•
(T «n i to-Pag* S-i— Colnmfi -fly ■ uary 11. proposed before a group condensation inadmissable from
leading scientists, including' me poTM ^ w w of the expanding
Dr. Albert Einstein, to explain universe.
“ I think all the matter in the
the universe as the result of a
terrific explosion of “ cosmic fire universe was once condensed into
works” between one and two bil a single primordial atom and that
this atom exploded with such
lion years ago.
“ And cosmic rays,” said Fa force that we still see some of
ther Lemaitre, attacking the sub the smokes going away. And ever
ject for which Dr. Robert A. Mil since that original disintregraSan Francisco.— “ The people works early in the depression. likan has made Pasadena famous, tion, matter has been breaking
are sick and tired of being fooled The invention— all that was need “ are the sparks which are left for up into lighter and simpler sub
by funny words.” That is the ed— was in the writings of the us still to see of that primordial stances. In radium and uranium
A
murmur ran we still glimpse radioactivity, but
opinion expressed in “ The Week,” Popes and of the professor of explosion.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
through
the
library
of the Mount
a column in The Monitor, official moral theology at the Catholic
Wilson observatory as learned as
organ of the Archdiocese of ,San University of America.
Francisco, in commenting on the
“ But such stuff as ‘integration tronomers and physicists listened More Priests Suffer
report orf President Hoover’s re- of social skills and fusing o f so in amazement to the young Bel
for Leading Worship
.search committee on social trends. cial purposes,’ ” the paper adds, gian’s theory.
Mexico City.— The Rev. Leon G.
“ It is a most pleasant, beauti
“ One o f the sentences in this “ will, not fend off violence. TTie ful and satisfying interpretation Carmona, a Catholic priest, was
people
are
sick
and
tired
of
being
arrested at San Jeronimo while
report that inclines us to doubt
oT cosmic radiation,” said Profes
the value or sincerity of the whole fooled by funny words like that. sor Einstein in German, praising performing a marriage ceremony.
“ The unemployed, the under
The full penalty fo r infraction of
is this: ‘ Social invention keeps
nourished,
the worried have had the young man who has been the law of cults and expulsion
too far behind mechanical inven
hailed
as
one
of
the
half-dozen
enough of stalling committees
from the state were the sentence
tion,’ ” the article says.
and commissions; they have had most learned exponents of Ein given him. A number of priests
“ That's a lie. Pope Leo XIII too much of vague education that stein’s theory of relativity.
were arrested and fined at 'Toluca
Scientists, including Professor charged with violation of the law
over forty years ago laid out a does not prepare their children to
program that the Rockefeller get along in the world; they are Einstein, agreed that Father Lcr of cults. The Rev. Jose German
type of philanthropist has refused impatient o f the fact that the rich maitre’s theory, although clashing Miranda, having been arrested on
to consider. Pope Pius XI had a and powerful are unwilling to with those originated by the a similar charge previously, was
few things to say about syndi sacrifice any of their wealth and ancient wizards of science, fits the given the maximum sentence, a
cates since this depression began; power in order to enable the dis observations of the expanding uni fine of 500 pesos and 15 days’ imFather John A. Ryan spoke of un possessed to buy and to lift their verse as shown by Mount Wilson risonment. The others were fined
astronomers’ studies of the great 00 pesos and placed on their per
employment
relief by
public heads with self-respect.”
nebulae, better than any other sonal bond not to repeat the “ of
present theory.
fense.” The Rev. Francisco San
“ For many years,” Father Le chez, being unable to pay the fine,
maitre explained, “ i^ankind clung was gpven a jail sentence.

Tunny Words' Held
Poor R eform Plan

f

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES OFFER SOLE
SOLUTION OF ECONOMIC PARALYSIS,
DECLARES ARCHBISHOP McNICHOLAS
Speaking on “ Tragic Years and
Christian Principles” over the Col
umbia network Sunday, January
15, the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincin
nati, emphasized that the only way
“ to re.store sanity and peace and
prosj>crity to a nation .“ uffering
economic paralysis” is for her peo
ple to go “ back to Cod, back to
CJirist.” As guiding principles for
them in conquering the present
cri.sis and returning to God the
Archbishop pointed out as the first
principle the words of Christ:
‘ ‘ Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself,” and as the second, the
inspired words: “ In the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat bread.”
Noting that “ today, as never be
fore in our history, every one is
in a practical school of econom
ics,” the prelate added that “ every
one who can help to bring about
a change for the better has both
the right and the duty to speak.
This duty belongs in a special
manner to the ecclesiastic, or
moral teacher. For it is chiefly
due to transgressions, of the moral
order that the world finds itself
in its present pitiable plight.”
Point* Way Out
Deploring the fact that the
world regards morality as “ that
relative thing which convention
makes it,” a theory which “ has
given license to a thousand evil
forces which have brought upon
the world such universal misery
end suffering aa it has never

The Re(ister H«s the Intsmstional News Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (Inclndlng Cables), Its
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and All the Smaller Catholic Services.
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known,” the Archbishop asked;
“ How shall we find a way out?”
The first .step, he answered, is “ to
acknowledge before God and men
our faults, our sins, our number
less acts o f injustice; secondly, to
beg oardon of God and men, and,
thirdly, resolutely to promise
amendment.”
Solution Within Reach
“ Men are waiting for some ex
traordinary formula. . . . for the
appearance of a genius who will
revolutionize our . social and eco
nomic order,” Archbishop McNicholas said, but “ they will wait in
vain.” He declared that “ the solu
tion is within our reach. The sav
ing principles of Christ are for
all time.”
The first principle given by the
Archbishop as an aid in the pres
ent crisis, “ Thou shalt love thy
neighbor, as thyself, must impel
us,” he argued, “ to feed the hun
gry in the coming months.”
Praising “ private agencies which
have worked ceaselessly to allevi
ate distress,” he declared private
resources are not sufficient and
therefore
government
officials
have a serious obligation to work
for the- general welfare. He se
verely scored the present “ exces
sive burden of taxation,” espe
cially the “ tax legislation that
favors the strong rather than the
weak, the rich rather than the
poor.”
Right to Work God-given '
In explanation of the second

principle advanced as a guide, “ In
the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread,” the speaker reminded
that “ man has not only a r iA t to
life but to the things that will sus
tain life according to human dig
nity. This is not a privilege con
ferred by employer or by govern
ment. It is a right conferred by
God in the natural law, a right
that is prior to every government,
and which all governments are
bound to respect and to protect.
Then considering unemployment,
the Archbishop said: “ We hear on
all sides that confidence is neces
sary to solve the problem of un
employment . . . We must have
more confidence in Almighty God;
more confidence in our neighbor;
more confidence in our democratic
form of government, which im
plies that we must succeed in
arousing public opinion so that
only men worthy of confidence
will be selected to fill positions of
public trust.”
Capitalism Must Be Purged
Capitalism drew comment from
Archbishop McNicholas. He de
clared that although “ there is
nothing sacred” about it, “ yet it
need not be aboli^ed, provided its
flagrant abuses be corrected. If
they be not corrected, there is
serious reason to fear its violent
overthrow’. There must be in the
future a fairer distribution of
profits in the economic world.”
Discussing the machine "as the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

New Radio Invention *at Vatican

Vatican City.— (By NCWC News Service Special
TWO CENTS Cable and Wire from Washin^on, D. C.)— The Papal
bull which had been awaited since Christmas eve, when
it was promised by the Holy Father, prescribing the man>
ner in which the faithful are to obsetve the extraordinary
Holy Year of Jubilee and listing pious acts to be accom
plished by those who visit Rome to gain plenary indul
gences, was issued January 15.

PllPLi JSSPIIT
IL

The document, approjeimately
2,000 words, is addressed to all
the faithful. In addition to setting
forth for pilgrims to Rome the acts
they must perform, it reviews the
divine events to be commemorated
and expresses the hope that the
holy year will bring “ Peace to
souls, to the Church that liberty
everywhere due her, to all peo
ples concord and true prosperity.”
Men, the Pope says, should turn
thoughts from “ earthly and de
caying things, in which today they
are struggling so unhappily, to
celes
celestial and eternal things,” and
“ lift their minds from fearful and
sad conditions o f these days” to
the hope of that happiness prom
ised by the Redeemer.
Urging the faithful in all parts
of the world to frequent the sac
raments throughout the holy year,
the Holy Father emphasizes that
indulgences granted can be ob
tained only in Rome [see cable below, however, for extension to
those who cannot g o], and he de
sires that they come in large num
bers in pious pilgrimages to this
city; “ you have here,” His Holi
ness reminds, “ the common Fa
ther who lovingly awaits you and
desires to implore divine blessing
upon you, upon your possessions
and undertakings.”
It will also be* appropriate, the

Brussels.— The Lady Mayoress
of the town of Beauraing, four
members of the medical profess
ion and a representative of a Bel
gian newspaper are among those
who have made investigations into
the remarkable circumstances sur
rounding a series of reported ap
paritions in which five children
there assert that they have had
visions of the Blessed Virgin. The
Register recently carried a dis
patch about the occurrence. Now
further facts are available.
The children, Fernande, Gilberte
and Albert Voisin, aged 15, 13 and
11 years, 4respectively, and Andree
and Gilberte Degeimbre, aged 13
and 9 years, started to make a
novena to Our Lady, On the first
day, the children reported, they
saw the apparition, in the sky.
Next, they said, it was on a near
by railway bridge.
Afterwards,
they said, they saw it in a tree,
always in the vicinity of a Grotto
of Lourdes.
Their story was repeated and,
after several evenings, a number
of persons gathered. Each time
the children stood enraptured. The
physicians and the Lady Mayoress,
Mile. Van Schingen, were observ
ers. Burning matches were placed
in the hands of the children; they
were pricked with pen knives and
strong lights were turned in their
eyes, but not one of them moved.
Just before Christmas, a report
er of the newspaper La Libre Bel
gique arrived to make an investi
gation.
He heard the children
saying, “ We beg o f you to say
what you want.” And, after a
Vatican City.— (INS W ire.)—
moment o f silence, the children Peace, “ in the vastest sense o f the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)
word,” is the aim and goal of the
holy year proclaimed by Pope Pius
XI to be^n on April 2 in com
memoration o f the nineteenth cen
tenary o f Christ's death.
In a Papal bull read with im
pressive ritual in the four major
Basilicas o f Rome, the Pontiff dis
closed the hopes which prompted
him to proclaim the twelve-month
Amarillo, Texas.— (Special.)— period of prayer and pilgrimage.
“ It is our prayer,” he said, ‘‘that
The Rev, Bernard Fresenborg,
aged 85, who died Friday night, the holy year will bring peace to
January 13, was buried January souls; to the Church the liberty
that is everywhere due her, and to
14 after Solemn Mass in the Sa all peoples concord and true pros
cred Heart Cathedral, with Bishop perity.
Rudolph A. Gerken presiding. _ “ We mean peace in the vastest,
Monsignor A. F. Amirault sang highest sense o f the word, a peace
the Mass.
which fefers not only to amity be
Thus ended one o f the most tween men and ipen or between
dramatic episodes in American people and people, but internal
Catholic history. Father Fresen peace, even if it is only that of a
borg for nearly thirty years single soul before God.
fought the Church, but repented
“ It is this peace which the rein his old age, formally repudi denlption of Christ brought to the
ated the writings he had issued world, when affixing to His cross
against her, and died piously in
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)
her loving arms. At noon Janu
ary 13 he was busy in his garden;
suddenly stricken ill, he died at 6
p. m., after receiving the Last
Rites. He was buried in Ama
rillo. Following his death, the
subjoined statement was issued
th ro v ^ The Amarillo' News and
Globe by the Chancery Office of
Washington. — (INS Wire) —
the diocese:
Statistics issued by the Bureau o f
To The News-Globe:
Inasmuch as the name of the Census-show that in 1931 17.3 di
Rev. Bernard Fresenborg was vorces were granted for each 100
associated with a book most de marriages as compared with 5.5 in
rogatory to the Catholic Church 1887. The increase in the ratio
and, as he himself had separated of divorces to marriages was much
from her worship for nearly thirty more rapid after 1922 than in the
years, a word o f enlightenment earlier part o f the 45-year period.
upon what has taken-place in his There w^re 1,060,554 marriages,
declining years is considered salu a reduction of 5.9 per cent from
1930, and 183,664 divorces, a re
tary.
In 1927, shortly after Bishop duction of 4.1 per cent. Both di
Gerken had been elevated to the vorces and marriages have been
see o f Amarillo, Father Fresen declining since 1929.
More divorces were granted in
borg had recourse td him in an
effort to be reconciled with the Texas than any other state— 15,788. Other leaders included Cali
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

Peace in Vastest
Sense, Papal Wisli
Given to Mankind

P r ie st P e n ite n t
After Fight Upon
Church Dies at 85

Holy Father says, to make more
frequent pilgrimages to the holy
places o f Palestine in holy year.
In the period constituting the
holy year, which extends from
April 2, 1933, to April 2, 1934,
those who wish to obtain a plenary
indulgence must, after having con
fessed and received Holy (lomipunion, piously visit three times the
Basilicas of St. John Lateran,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

14 Dioceses to
Rally Women at
February Meet
San Francisco.— A regional con
ference of Diocesan Councils of
Catholic Women is to be held in
this city next month. All o f the
dioceses within the Provinces of
Portland, Ore., and San Francisco
have been invited to participate.
The conference has been called
primarily to discuss further de
velopment of the Confraternity
o f Christian Doctrine in relation
to Diocesan councils in these t^o
provinces, and further develop
ment o f the work of the Diocesan
councils in the various dioceses.
The Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop o f San Francisco, has
given his approval and plans for
the meeting are being made by
the Archdiocesan council.
The Most Rev. John J. Mitty;
Coadjutor Archbishop’ of San
Francisco, and the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John W. Sullivan, director of the
Archdiocesan council, are working
together with Mrs. A. S. Musante,
president of 'the San Francisco
Archdiocesan. Council o f Catholic
Women, and Dr. Anne M. Nichol
son, field representative of the Na
tional council, on the organiza
tion of the program.
Variou.s
committees have been appointed.
The Most Rev. Edwin V. O’ Hara
of Great Falls and the Rev. Dr.
Leroy Callahan, director of the
Confraternity o f Christian Doc
trine in Los Angeles, are sponsor
ing the confraternity program.
In addition to the study o f the
confraternity problems, the dele
gates will discuss organization'
questions and such projects as ,
study clubs and Parent-Teachers’
associations. Invitations to partici
pate officially have been sent to
councils in the following dioceses:
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego, Monterey-Fresno, Sac
ramento, Salt Lake City, Reno,
Portland, Baker City, Boise, Great
Falls, Helena, Seattle, Spokane
and Juneau, Alaska. A general
invitation has been extended to
all o f the Catholic women’s organ
izations throughout the country
to participate.

Government Reports
Divorce Growth Rapid
fornia, 15,113; Illinois, 13,893, and
Ohio, 13,312. New York was well
down the list with 5,091 owing to
strict divorce laws.
There were 5,260 divorces
granted in Nevada, Reno being the
national divorce center. This was
a ratio of 57.17 for each 1,000 o f
the population and 134.87 for each
1,000 o f the married population o f
that state. The ratio to the total
population w'as 2.85 in Oklahoma,
2.86 in Wyoming, 2.6(7 in Texas
and 2.58 in California. New York
was at the bottom o f the list with
0.40 divorces to each 1,000 popu
lation, closely followed by Wash
ington, D. C., with a ratio o f 4.4.

SENATOR HUEY LONG WANTS MOSAIC
LAW OF ECONOMICS BROUGHT BACK

The transmitting and receiving reflector of the ultra short wave
apparatus recently installed in the Vatican City radio broadcasting
station. The device is the latest invention of Senator Marconi, and
was produced in hi* workshops at Genoa. The equipment operates
on a 60-centimeter wave-length.—*(Acme photo.)

Washington. — (INS Wire) —
Declaring man-made laws had
brought the world to economic
ruin. Senator Huey Long (D) of
Louisiana urged congress to enact
the 3424-year-old Mosaic statutes
in order to restore prosperity to
America.
“ We have tried out'the laws,
dictated by big business, and based
on theories expounded by Wall
Street, only to find our nation in
economic ruin,” said the “ Kingfish” of Louisiana politics. “ Man
made laws have failed. Now it is
our duty to invoke the aid of
God’s word.
We should enact
those statutes given to Moses on
Mount Sinai in 1491 B. C. Those
statutes brought prosperity to the
followers of Moses.
They will
bring prosperity to America.”

Long explained that the Mo
saic law provided a jubilee every
seventh and every fiftieth year, in
which the people took a year’s rest
in order to use up all surpluses.
He added that the laws o f Moses
also provided for an equitable dis
tribution o f wealth by descent,
preventing the transfer o f swollen
fortunes from father to son. The
“ Kingfish” spent ?8.50 to pur
chase two Bibles, so that he could
read the Mosaic statutes to the
senate in the debate on the
Glass banking bill. He is a fer
vent foe of concentrated wealrii
and assailed the branch, banking
features o f the Glass bill as aiding
concentrated wealth.
Aside from proclaiming “ jubi
lees” every seventh and fiftieth
year. Long said, the Mosaic law
would restore to every man his

possessions at the end o f fifty
years.
It likewise, he added,
would give every home-owner the
same period in which to reclaim
his property if sold for taxes or
under a mortgage foreclosure.
Long recited how Moses de
clared that if God’s statutes were
kept, “ Ye shall dwell' in the land
of safety” and “ Ye shall eat your
fill.” And he quoted the wariiing
of the Lord through Moses, that
if his statutes were broken: “ I
will make your cities waste and
bring our sanctuaries into desola
tion * • * • ♦ and I will bring
the land into desolation.”
“ Our land is in desolation,”
Long added. “ So it is timte fornis
to return to the ways o f the Lerd;
to enact his statutes and brii^
prosperity back to America.”
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Convert Jewess Urges Her Back to God, Held
Depression Cure
People to Study Christ
(Continued From Pase One)
Christ! We should be proud of
Him— one o f our own race! Never
has any mortal ever lived who
led such a holy life and taught
such holy precepts as did Jesus
o f Nazareth. Therefore, we should
be the first to aicept His teach
ings and follow Him. And yet,
strange to say, many of His own
flesh and blood refuse to accept
Him as the Savior promised by
the prophets of the Old Law, even
though He fulfilled all their

World Today Is in
Dark Ages,Charge
(Continued From Page One)
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler’s lat
est report to the board o f trustees
o f Columbia university, in which
the noted educator asked that the
“ pseudo-psychologies and antiphi
losophies” be weeded out of the
curriculum.
“ We have made a new religion
o f science,” he said. “ As a re
sult, any questionable body of use
less facts is invested with author
ity as soon as it is given a scien
tific title. Technocracy is an ex
ample, as are all of the masses of
ill-assorted statistics that have
come out of the deliberations of
recently appointed commissions.
“ This new religion is as dog
matic as all religions have been.
We speak o f the social sciences in
reverential awe, when, as a mat
ter of fact, they are not sciences
at all, but merely badly organized
masses of faulty opinion.
'

Blame Starts With Darwin
"The degradation of science
started with Darwin, who gave us
‘ The Origin of Species,’ which is
nothing but a book, rich in facts
but poor in theory. The depth
to which we have descended in
our worship o f science is illus
trated by a remark of one o f my
students to whom I recommended
a reading of Plato. He turned up
his noSe at the suggestion with
the remark, ‘ Plato was full of wind
because he knew nothing about
the theory of evolution.’ ”
“ Intellectuality has gone from
our seats of learning,” Professor
Adler said. “ More interested in
assembling useless and debatable
facts than in the old-fashioned,
hard thinking which produced
leaders with ideas, we waste the
millions of those who endow our
universities and the tax money of
those who pay for our schools, by
producing graduates who cannot
even read.”
He explained the astonishing
conclusion by citing his experi
ences in a survey of conditions in
rhicago’s high schools, where, he
said, he made the startling discov
ery that the majority o f studen’ts
knew no more about the reading
of books than the mere mechanics
o f turning the pages.

prophecies in His life and death,
and countless millions have ac
cepted Him as the promised Re
deemer of mankind.
“ The works of Christ 'testify
that He was not only human, but
Divine, as He claimed to be. No
mere man could do the things
that He did, for they were be
yond human power.
“ After His death and Resur
rection, the Apostles preached
Jesus and Him crucified. They
had all been Jews. Does not rea
son tell us that they would not
have done this if they were not
convinced of the Divinity of
Christ?
They had nothing to
gain, humanly speaking. In fact,
were they not martyred for the
faith they professed; ‘They re
joiced that they were accounted
worthy to suffer reproach for the
name of Jesus’ (Acts of the
Apostles V. 41). In the centuries
since then, many Jews, who have
taken the "time to study the life
of Christ and His teachings (as
found in the New Testament),
have been obliged to acknowledge
that He was Divine, as He claimed,
and to ask for Baptism in the
Charch which He ifounded— the
Caiholic Church.
“ While there is yet time, we
implore you, dear children of
Israel, to take advantage of the
opportunity God gives you to con
sider this all-important matter.
Christ has said: ‘ Ask, and it shall
be given you; seek, and you shall
find; knock, and it shall be opened
to you’ (Matt, vii, 7, 8).
“ Christ did not come to destroy
the Old Law, but to fulfill it.
Just as the JewS who listened to
the Prophet Isaias had to give up
nothing they learned from Moses,
so the convert frofti Judaism in
listening to the revelations of
Christ in the New Testament
gives up nothing that was in the
Old Testament. On the contrary,
he finds in the New Testament
the fulfillment of the prophecies
in the Old.
“ I can find no more fitting words
by which to conclude this appeal
than those of St. Paul to the Ro
mans (Chap, ix, 1 -5): _
“ ‘ I speak the truth in Christ,
I lie not, my conscience bearing
me witness in the Holy Ghost
That I have great sadness, and
continual sorrow in my heart
[that so many Jews do not know
and love Jesus, their Saviorl.
For I wished myself to be an
anathema from Christ, for my
brethren, who are my kinsmen
according to the flesh, who are
Israelites, to whom belongeth the
adoption as of children, and
the glory, and the testament, and
the giving of the law, and the
service of God, and the promises:
whose are the fathers, and of
whom is Christ, according to the
flesh, who is over all things, God
blessed forever. Amen.’ ”

“ I asked those in charge about
it.” he added, “ and- was almost
dumbfounded by the reply.
“ ‘ Oh, no!’ I was told.
‘ We
couldn’t teach them to read, for
that would entail the use of force,
which is contrary to modern edu
cational methods.’ ”
POPE PIUS PRESIDES AT
PRE-CANONIZATION RITES
Vatican City.— Pope Pius Janu
ary 8 presided at the reading of
a final decree o f canonization for
the
Blessed
Andre
Fournet,
founder o f the Daughters of the
Order o f the Cross, and a decree
of beatification of the Venerable
Maria Pelletier, founder of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd,
who have many members in the
United States. “ The appeal to
sainthood is not reserved only to
aome, but is extended to all,” he
said. “ It is true that only some
reach the heights, but all in vari
ous modes and in different meas
ure are obliged to have some de
gree o f saintliness in accordance
with their individual circum
stances.” The Pope’s decree ap
proved the genuineness of two
miracles advanced for the beati
fication of the Venerable Maria
Pelletier, one o f which occurred
in Nashville, Tenn., October 11,
1913, when Mary Magdalene
Hodges was relieved of a ^omach
cancer. This was attested to by
five physicians.

Clipper Smith Will
Stay in Santa Clara
Santa Clara, Calif. — (INS
W ire .)— Maurice J. (Clipper)
Smith, former Nqtre Dame star
and present football coach at San
ta Clara university, has turned a
deaf ear to “ feelers” from Michi
gan State. “ I like it too well out
here to move, despite the fact that
I haven’t beaten St. Mary’ s,”
Smith said.

Papal Colors Chosen by
Chicago School Chorus
Chicago.— Gold and white, the
Papal colors, will characterize the
uniforms of the Catholic high
school chorus, which has just been
organized. Catholic high schools
throughout the archdiocese^ will
furnish members of this organiza
tion. which will give its first an
nual concert in May at the Chi
cago Civic opera house.

Two States After
Reno Divorce Trade

BISHOP GILFILLAN OF
Oklahoma City.— The Judiciary
ST. JOSEPH, MO., DEAD committee
o f the house o f repre
(Continued From Page One)
The consecration of Bishop Gilfillan took place in the new Cathe
dral of St. Louis, November 8,
1922, with the Most Rev. John _J.
Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis,
officiating. The Very Rev. Mi
chael S. Ryan, then president
of Kenrick seminary, preached
the sermon, dwelling on the great
work done by the new Bishop in
his post as rector of the Cathedral
and as an able collaborator o f
Archbishop Glennon, particularly
in the realization o f the Archbish
op’s program o f Catholic educa
tion.
For more than a quarter of a
century, Bishop Gilfillan had been
a priest o f the St. Louis archdio
cese, most of the time in U^e Ca
thedral parish. He also served as
a member of the board of directtors of Kenrick seminary and as a
member of the board o f synodal
examiners.
An outstanding achievement of
Bishop Gilfillan’s ten years as the
head of the Diocese of St. Joesph
was the construction of St. Jos
eph’s boys’ orphanage, conducted
by the Sisters o f St Francis.
Emphasized Education
As he had done in S t Louis,
Bishop Gilfillan continued to em
phasize the cause of Catholic edu
cation when he arrived in St. Jos
eph. On no subject did he speak
more frequently or ferveatly in
the years of his administration. A
response to his efforts was the re
markable growth of the number of
schools in the last decade.

Visits Site of Martyrdom
J

(Continued From Page One)
cause o f much unemployment,”
the prelate pointed out that the
real menace of machines is that
they “ have been invented not to
serve the general interests of th e '
people, but to pile up colossal for
tunes for individuals or groups.
This does not mean that the
machine must be destroyed, but
that it must be controlled. It must
be evaluated in terms o f the ben
efits it will confer upon the com
munity or the state at targe.”
“ Back To Land” Advocated
Since a “ strong factor in our
present unemployment situation”
IS the fact that “ we have become
more an industrialized nation
without God,” Archbishop McNicholas advocated a “ back to the
land movement.” “ The strength
of the home,” he asserted, “ the
strength of the nation and of the
Church, must rest in large meas' ’ rural family
'
“
ure on contented
life.”
The speaker concluded with the
challenge that “ if Christian prin
ciples can give us no solution of
our present problems, there is no
solution. It is hideous blasphemy
to think that Almighty God in
tends the nations to live, as they
are at the present moment,in apos
tasy from God and His Christ, and
that individuals and groups should
be engaged in successfully alien
ating so many from Him, leaving
them bereft of all that is highest
and noblest in life.” The solution
off the world’s ills is, therefore,
“ Back to God! Back to Christ!
Incessant prayer that we may live
as God would have us live! . . .
This crusade o f prayer should go
hand in hand with the most earn
est efforts o f every capable citi
zen to fight the depression. But
it must be a struggle for the com
mon good, for home and for God.
If (Jod be with us, who is against
US ?>>
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The Rav. Paul Lloyd, C. M. (left), o f the Archdiocate of St. Louit
at the former ratting place of hit confrere, Bletted John Gabriel Perboyre, C. M., at Wuchang, Kiangti, China. The tablet heart Latin and
Chinate intcriptiont recording the fact that Bletted Perboyre wat
martyred near the tpot upon which the memorial ttone wat erected.
The Bitbop of W u ch a » it endeavoring to purchate the tite to build
a church tnere. With Father Lloyd, in the photo, it Father Devlin of
the ColumbaB Father*.
^

sentatives has recommended the
passage o f legislation to permit
Oklahoma to compete with Nevada
and Arkansas in the granting of
speedy divorces.
The proposed
bill would reduce the residence re
quirement from one year to 90
days. At Phoenix, Ariz., a bill was
introduced in the state senate to
allow granting o f divorces in Ari
zona after a residence of six
weeks.
In presenting the bill.
Senator St. Charles said only poor
persons now are:obtaining divorces
in Arizona. “ Everyone who has
money,” he said, “ goes to Reno
for a quick divorce.”

Catholic College Ideals
Told Before Educators
Atlantic City, N. J.— The su
premacy of moral values in edu
cation is firmly believed in by
those who guide Catholic institu
tions o f learning. Dr. Edward A.
Fitzpatrick, president o f Mount
Mary college, Milwaukee, and
dean o f the graduate school of
Marquette university, declare# in
an address delivered before the
Association of American Colleges
and the Liberal Arts College
movement. Dr. Fitzpatrick spoke
on “ Catholic College Ideals.”

New Theory About
Universe Is Given
(Continued From Page One)
the original explosion was super
radioactivity. It is the task of the
science of cosjnology to. try to
guess at the splendor of the pri
meval fireworks.
“ We are still in time to see
this wonder-world, for we still
have radium that has not com
pletely disintegrated into dull
substances like lead and helium.
We can still see the giant nebulae
fleeting away from our neighbor
hood. We can still study the cos
mic rays. Cosmic rays are the
radiation left over from the orig
inal explosion.”
Dr. Millikan, who discovered
cosmic rays, has a theory that
they are caused by the creation
o f atoms of common substances
far out in space. Father Lemaitre’s theory was taken to
mean cosmic rays are the flashes
from the one single creation in
the explosion of the firkt huge
atom.
“ And in the near future,” con
cluded the smiling priest-scien
tist, “ we may confidently expect
confirmation of the theory, and
this ^ e a t observatory of Mount
Wilson will help immeasurably
toward the final answer to the
problems.” .
Father
Lemaitre
said
he
planned to start home January
19. He will stop in Washington,
D. C., to lecture at the Catholic
university on January 26.
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Irish Poet Visits Notre Dame

'Holy Year Rules Priest Who Repented After
lAre Told by Pope

Battling Church Is Dead

William Butler Yoati (seated in centeO, famous Irish poet and
dramatist, photographed on his recent visit to the University of Notre
Dame, Indiana. Dr. Yeats was the winner of the Nobel prize for lit
erature in 1032, and is the founder of the Abbey Theater players. In
the group photographed with Dr. Yeats are, seated, the Rev. Charles
L. 0%onneII, C.S.C. (le ft), president of the University of Notre Dame
and president of the Catholic Poets’ Society o f America; Charles I.
Phillips, A . M. (right), profess.or of English literature at the Univer
sity o f Notre Dame, poet and former editor o f The Monitor o f San
Francisco. Standing are Captain Alan Duncan (le ft), secretary to Dr.
Yeats, and the Rev. John W. Cavanaugh, former president of the Uni
versity o f Notre Dame.

Defend* Church Bell*
New York.— The New York
Herald-Tribune, in an editorial, de
cries the movement afoot in Spain
to eliminate the ringing of church
bells, saying that “ the old cities
of Spain should think at least twice
before divesting themselves of
their most characteristic and
memorable charms.”
Hop»* for Other Bequest*
Washington. — Expressing his
gratitude to the Rev. William F.
McCarthy, pastor of St. Patrick’s
church, Racine, Wise., who left a
bequest of ?5,000 to him, the Rev.
Dr. Francis J. Haas, director of
the National Catholic School of
Social Service, voiced the hope
that others would follow the ex
ample of givink assistance to Cath
olic social w oA .
Brother*! Head to Sail
New York;— The Very Rev.
Brother Paul, superior general of
the Xaverian order, who has been
visiting establishments o f his or
der in this country, will sail from
this city on January 27, for
Bruges, Belgium, where the Xaver
ian motherhouse is located. After
a short stay in Bruges, Brother
Paul will leave for a visitation of
Xaverian institutions in the Bel
gian Congo. He attended the con
secration at Boston of the Most
Rev. Daniel F. Desmond, new
Bishop of Alexandria, La. Bishop
Desmond and Brother Paul have
been friends for years.
Labor Hear* Papal Plan
Jersey City.— The Rev. Herman
I. Storck, S.J., director of the
Loyola house of retreats, Morris
town, N. J., was the principal
speaker at the annual convention
of the Union Label council of New
Jersey, a branch of the American
Federation of Labor.
Father
Storck explained the Encyclical
of Pope Leo XIII on the Condition
o f the Working Man, issued in
1891.
‘Mirror for Toby’ i* Book Choice
New “York.— “ Mirror for Toby,”
by Cecily Hallack. is the January
choice of the Catholic Book clbb.
$250,000 School Open*
New Orleans.— To the ever
growing school facilities of New
Orleans, the Holy Name parochial
school has been added. The new
school cost $250,000 and will ac
commodate 900 pupils.
*
Fifty-eight Years of Teaching End
Kenosha, Wise.— After 58 years
of teaching. Sister M. Calasancta
has retired from the staff of St.
James’ school here and entered the
motherhouse of the Dominican or
der at Sinsinawa.
School Teaches Church Music
San Francisco.— In order that
music in all parishes and institu
tions o f the archdiocese may con
form to the Regulations of the
Church, classes in Gregorian chant
and sacred liturgy will be con
ducted weekly here by the Rev.
Edgar Boyle, archdiocesan directtor of music. All organists and
choir singers have been invited to
attend. The classes are announced
by the Most Rev. Edward J. Han
na, Archbishop o f San Francisco,
in an official letter to pastors.
Mi**ioner in Two Hemitphure*
Cleveland.— The Rev. Henry
Westropp, S.J., missionary in the
Patna district of India, is en route
to India after spending his
first Christmas with his family here
since he entered the Society of
Jesus in 1898.
Fifteen years
were spent with the Indians in
South Dakota and 16 have been
given to the people of India. As
a result of these two experiences
he is called "The Missionary of
Two Hemispheres.”
Rap* Pagan Film
Chicago.— The Rev. Maximus
Poppy, O.F.M., spiritual director
of St. Elzear’s fraternity. Third
Order of. St. Francis, here, has is-

Cardinal at Bahamas
New York.— Cardinal O’Connell,
Archbishop of Boston, sailed from
this city January 13 for Nassau,
the Bahamas, for his annual win
ter vacation.

(Continued From Page One)
St. Peter in the Vatican, St. Paul
in Via Vistia and St. Mary Major
on the Esquiline hill. In each
they must pray according to the
Pope’s intention. The indulgences,
His Holiness makes known, can
apply both to the person making
the pilgrimage and also for benefit
of the faithful departed each time
the pious acts are performed.
The Papal bull then sets forth
prayers to be said during visits
to the four Basilicas to “ recall to
the minds of the faithful and in
spire in them memory o f the Div
ine Redemption and especially the
Passion of our Lord.”
It is decreed that there shall be
recited at the altar of the Most
Holy Sacrament five Paters, Aves
and Glorias, and one more of each
of these prayers for the intention
of the Holy Father. Before the
crucifix all ate to recite the pro
fession of faith three times as well
as the Credo, and one ejaculation,
“ Adoramus Te, Christe Et Benedicimus Tibi,” etc, or something
similar. The salutation Ave Maria
is to be recited seven times before
the Image of the Blessed Virgin, in
memory of her suffering, adding
one ejaculation, “ Holy Motherj do
this,” etc., or sometning similar.
Finally pilgrims are to go before
the altar of Confession and again,
devoutly make profession of the
Catholic faith.
For those who become ill while
in Rome or during the voyage, or
because of s6rae “ other legitimate
reason,” cannot make or complete
the prescribed visits, the Holy Fa
ther prescribes that they may par
ticipate in the indulgences and
jubilee remission under certain
conditions.
Concluding h i s instruction^
Pope Pius sajd: “ Nothing now re
mains, beloved sons, except to ex
hort you in the Lord, whether you
are inhabitants of Rome or pil
grims, to profit by this opportune
occasion to visit with greatest de
votion the widely celebrated Chap
el of Holy Relics in the Sessoriana
Basilica of the Holy Cross and
make the pious exercise of the
Holy Stairs, praying and meditat
ing according to custom.”

borg on j:he date of his restora
(Continued From Page One)
Catholic Church. He had never tion, June 13, 1930.
given up the faith o f his youth, State o f Texas,
nor the belief which dir«K5ted him County of Pdtter.
to work thirty years in the min^ KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
istry of Christ, and so his heart
PRESENTS,
longed again to participate in the
That I, the undersigned Ber
blessings of his holy religion. Ac nard Fresenborg, an ordained Ro
cordingly, after some three years, man Catholic priest o f the Dio
and at the invitation o f Bishop cese o f Belleville, 111., having had
Gerken, the Rev. Bernard Fresen- the misfortune to become es
borg came to Amarillo and was tranged from the Catholic Church
reconciled to the Church accord about thirty years ago and having
ing to her prescriptions. After spoken and written things de
his Confession and Communion he rogatory to the Church, and havretracted his errors, aa certified in ing held a pastorate in’ a Protthe affidavit appended below, it estant church for a period o f one
being a true copy of the original year, and
freely signed by Father FresenWHEREAS; a ceitain book, en
titled “ Thirty Years in Hell.”
Sects Fight Giving of
bearing my name as its author,
defamatory writing
Charity Thru Church containing
against the Catholic Church and
Chicago.— The Methodist minis the hierarchy has been published
ters o f Chicago have adopted a and circulated, and
resolution protesting the decision
WHEREAS: I now wish to
of the county board to permit the make my peace with God and His
Catholic Charities office to dis Church, being truly contrite of
tribute emergency relief funds heart I come voluntarily and of
through its organization. Pre my own accord to the Most Rev
viously Bishop George Craig erend R. A. Gerken, D.D., Bishop
Stewart o f the Episcopal Church o f Amarillo, Texas, and being
and the Chicago Church federa duly sworn attest and declare on
tion had entered similar protests, oath as follows;
but the secretary of the board of
1 abjure all my errors against
county commissioners said in the Roman Catholic Church, in
reply that the distribution of cluding every suspicion of heresy
funds through the Catholic Chari as well as all that 1 may have writ
ties is within the rights o f the ten or spoken o f a defamatory na
county officials and will effect a ture against the Roman Catholic
considerable saving in the admin Church, the Supreme Pontiff and
istering of relief.
the Hierarchy, and I formally re
pudiate the authorship of the
PEACE IN VASTEST WAY aforesaid book, entitled “ Thirty
in Hell,” and
WISH OF HOLY FATHER Years
WHEREAS: I have been the oc
casion of great harm to the Ro
(Continued From Page One)
man Catholic Church I respectfully
a sentence of dbath which He request that this abjuration and
transformed into a sentence o f sal declaration be- given all possible
vation. It is this peace which we publicity in the Catholic and secu
wish proclaimed throughout the lar press so as to undo the harm
world during the holy year.”
caused, and while seeking recon
The Papal bull, read before rev ciliation with the Roman Catholic
erently kneeling thousands in the Church I wish to state that I am
Basilicas o f St. Peter’s, St. Paul’s, fully disposed to accept any spir
St. Mary Major and St. John itual penalties that may be im
Lateran, decreed plena^ indul posed upon me,in the way of sat
gences for all who visit each of isfaction.
the Basilicas three times and re
Witness my signature this thir
cite prescribed prayers after Con teenth day o f June, 1930, at Ama
fession and Holy Communion.
rillo, Texas.
The Pope also urged veneration
BERNARD FRESENBORG.
of the sacred relics in the Basilicas (Seal)
of the Holy Cross and the Holy
Subscribed and sworn to before
Stairs in Rome, and called atten me, a Notary Public, on this the
tion to the need of especial piety 13th day of June, A. D., 1930.
in venerating the relics of Christ’s
JULIUS DORENFIELD,
Passion. With this end in view, Notary Public, Potter County, Tex.
he recommended more pilnimages
We hereby certify that Bernard
to the Holy Land in the year Fresenborg voluntarily signed the
of prayer.
above and foregoing instrument in
our presened and thereupon each
of us signed the same as witnesses
Many Prelates to Be
in the presence o f each other.
JOHN R. FULLENGIM,
at Redemptorist Rites
E. H. FOSTER.
London.— Redemptorists of the
'I. J. KESSLER.
English province will celebrate the
Since his reception into the
bicentenary of the founding of
their congregation with special Churm, father was vigilant in his
services at all their houses in Eng duties of life, and had the conso
land and in Scotland on Sunday, lation of officiating at the altar on
the day o f his death. The life of
Jan. 22, and the two days follow
ing. The order has seven houses the Rev. Bernard Fresenborg is a
in this country, including one at beautiful proof of God’s conquer
ing love.
Kinnoull, Scotland. Twelve Arch
REV. F. M. KAMINSKY.
bishops and Bishops will take part
Chancellor, Diocese of Amarillo.
in several o f the observances.
The Rev. Bernard Fresenborg
was born April 4, 1847, in Essen
Fire Razes Montreal Church in Oldenburg, Germany. After his
Montreal.— Fire January 12 de ordination in Munster, Westphalia,
stroyed the Church of St. Louis de in 1874, he took up his priestly du
France. Many historic relics were ties in the Diocese of Belleville,
lost in the blaze. The church was 111., where he labored extensively
one of the firest edifices in this for some thirty years, and then
city.
went to Hooker, Okla.

sued to each tertiary a warning
that the motion picture “ The Sign
o f the Cross” would be represent
ed to them'as a religious play, say
ing that “ this is about the most
brazen piece o f hypocri’sy emanat
ing from Hollywood for many a
(By N. C. W. C. News Service
moon.” The picture. Father Max Special C able)— Vatican City.—
imus says, is an “ orgy o f pagan All the bells of Rome rang out
vice under the captious title of joyously following the reading of
religion.” '
the Papal bull fixing the form of
School* Save Million Yearly
celebration fo r the Holy Year of
Kansas City, Mo.— The Catholic Jubilee proclaimed by His Holi
Register, here, points out that the ness Pope Pius XI to begin in
Catholic schools of this city save April, to commemorate the nine
the community approximately $1,- teenth centenary o f the Crucifix
000,000 a year.
ion and Resurrection of Our Lord.
Made Fir*t Fridays 25 Year*
The first Papal bull on this sub
Eureka, Calif.— With the re ject is to be followed by three suc
cent death of Patrick Devine, 93, cessive bulls. The first of these
a resident o f this city for the past will deal with the suspension of in
58 yehrs, a remarkable record of dulgences outside of Rome, with
first Friday devotions became the usual exceptions, and provi
known. For the past 25 years, sions for special -indulgencM for
Mr. Devine received the sacra the celebrations held outside of
ments on every first Friday, in Rome to mark the centenary of
spite of physical infirmities and the Redemption, such as those at
living a long distance from the the Holy Places. The second of
church.
the three later bulls will confer
Cooiidge Honored Catholic U.
special faculties on the confessors
Washington, D .. C. — Calvin of Rome. The third will contain
Cooiidge is mourned at the Cath the authorization for gaining the
olic University of America not jubilee indulgences without com
only as a departed ex-President of ing to Rome, and will have special
the United States, but as one who application to the members of
expressed a greater interest in the cloistered religious orders and per
university than any other recent sons permanently prevented from
President and who honored it coming to the Eternal City, such
with his presence on two out as sick persons, nurses, persons
standing occasions.
imprisoned and workingmen who,
$500,000 Medical School Open* owing to the necessity of provid
Milwaukee. — D i s t i n gulshed ing for their families, cannot leave
leaders in Church, State, univer their employment.
sity and medical circles attended
‘Pope Pius has ordered Commenthe dedication, here, of the $600,- datore Camillo Serafini, governor
000 school o f medicine building of Vatican City, to issue a distinc
at Marquette university. Among tive type of Vatican City stamp
the speakers were the Most Rev. to commemorate the holy year.
Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop of
The central committee for the
Milwaukee;
Governor
A.
G. holy year observance met in
Schmedemann and Mayor Daniel Rome in the presence of Cardinal
W. Hoan.
Marchettl-Selvaggiani; Vicar Gen
Die* on Daily Vi*it to Lord
eral of His Holiness, who is honor
Hannibal, Mo.— Miss Mary E. ary president of the committee.
Sullivan, a teacher in the public
schools o f S t Louis for 46 years, OREGON LADY GIVES
ESTATE TO EXTENSION
died in the Chapel of the Immacu
Portland, Ore.— The bulk of
late Conception here while making
her daily visit to the Blessed Sac the estate of Mrs. Kate F. Ramsrament. Miss Sullivan was visit dell, estimated at $8,200, will go
to the Catholic Church Extension
ing relatives here.
society of the United States, un
New School i* Opened
Milwaukee.— The new St. Pat der terms of her will, which has
rick’s school at Sparta, Wise., has been admitted to probate.
been opened to classes. The build
ing was erected by the congrega
tion at a cost of $20,000 as a
present to the pastor, the Rev.
jH. F. Flock.
Negro Group He* Two President*
Washington.
The procedure
followed by Dr. Thomas W. Tur
(Continued From Page One)
ner as president of the National
Federation for Promotion o f Bet^ spoke again, saying, ‘Yes, we
ter Race Relations was endorsed promise it.” When questioned la
in resolutions adopted at an exec ter they said the Blessed Virgin
utive committee meeting o f the had told them she wanted a chapel
constructed at the site.
federation held here. The resolu
The reporter, Jacques Herbe,
tions also expressed regret at “ the
action o f our associates who met made the following statement:
illegally in Chicago on December “ My testimony is sincere. Con4” and voted to remove Dr. Tur 1 sider that the five children belong
to two families and their ways of
ner as head of the federation.*The
living differ widely. Two of them
split leaves the society with two
no longer attend school, two attend
presidents.
the
convent school but are not
Stricken at Son’s Mass
Leipsic, Ohio.— August Stech- classmates. The boy is a student
schulte, father of the Rev. Dr. Vic at the State high schooL With
tor C. Stechschulte, S.J., head of out a word being spoken, they fall
on their knaes simultaneously.
the department of physics and
seismology at Xavier university, Their stories afterward, when
Cincinnati, died at his home after questioned separately, a n e e in de-‘
being stricken while assisting at a tail. ^ Doctors have declared each
Mass in St. Mary’s church here, to be in good health and to come
celebrated by Father Stechschulte. of good stock. After what I have
seen and heard, I do not hesitate
To Head Canadian College
Ottawa.— The Rev. Patrick J. to believe them.”
Ecclesiastical authorities have
Phelai^, O.M.I., of Holy Angels
taken no official cognizance of the
church, Buffalo, N. Y,, has been
appointed president o f St. Pat- case to date.
ridlc’s college, conducted by the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, Many Vocations Come
here.
in Mission College
New Post for Father Washington
Yungnien, China.— The college
Richmond, Va.— The Rev. Rich founded by Father Pecker, 50
ard Blackburn Washington, pastor years ago, at Kao-kia-chwang has
of the Shrine o f the Sacred Heart, just celebrated its golden jubilee.
Hot Springs, Va., and collateral Besides numerous catechists, 12
descendant o f George Washington, o f its alumni have been raised to
has been transferred from the the priesthood, ant[ at present 19
Hot Springs pastorate and ap youths are studying in major semi
pointed pastor at Old Point Com naries and 24 are in preparatory
seminaries.
fort, Va.

Think Children
Saw Bl. Virgin
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saving of immortal souls through our An
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Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
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T H E

ASK AND LEARN
Addreu! P. O. Box 1497. Denrer. Colorado
Tha paitor gave lo^ng sermon*,
lijr husband and I stopped all pa;lients to the parish, but continued
li live in the same place. We
lere not poor, but wished to econ|mizc. We thought we could atsnd a large church belonging to
order six mile* away or go to
lother church ' seven milei off.
I'ur pastor was not pleased. My
Irother was fatally hurt, but the
lishop forbad* any neighboring
Iriest to attend to my brother and
| e were obliged td'^call our own
lastor to prepare'.him for death
lad to officiate at the funeral,
l/hy did the Bishop and pastor relase to allow a neighboring priest
1> officiate in our parish at our inlitation? Why must we pay to1 ards Church support in times of
|epre**ion ?
You admit that you aye able to
lay to the support of the Church,
r is a duty in conscience for you
I) do *0. The Church can be kept
Ip only through the support of
ler members. If the depression
liakes it impossible for a person
I) pay anything to the Church,
liat person has a right to its servTes without payment. But you
Idmit you can pay.. This being the
|ase, we feel that you must, if
want to avoid sin.
The Church is organized along
arish lines. Its Canon I-aw sets
arth certain rights that belong to
pastors. Though another priest
Ian be summoned by a dangerous
ly- ill person for Confession, it is
ie right of a pastor to adminite r Holy \ iaticum or to give ExTenie Unction
(Canon 462).
likewise, the same canon points
lut that a pastor has the right to
lerform the funeral services of
|is parishioners unless they them•,'lves, before their death, selected
aother church for their burial.
I'here is nothing at all in the law
allow a person to bring in an
Ltside priest for Holy Viaticum,
Jxtreme Unction or the funeral
I the pastor objects. The Bishop
lould be recreant to his duty if
le did not uphold the law. We
[link that if you me'ditate over
lese things, you vjill see the reajnableness of them. An outside
[riest could be brought in with
le pastor’s^ permission; but inas
much as you admit that you were
lot doing your duty by the par>h, why should the permission
|ave been given in this case?
If one says 4be penance after
tonfession with distraction or
l/ithout devotion, doe* that make
lie Confession bad? Would it be
lorrect to repeat the penance if
lou knew it was not said de|outly?
The Confession would not be
lendered invalid if the penance
I’ere said with deliberate distracfion, but deliberate distraction in
Irayer is venially sinful. In the
lircumstances, it would be advisIble to repeat the penance.
Where can I obtain a book of
liatholic instructions suitable for
Ine wishing to join the Church?
There are various books of this
lind. The following are unusually
Vopular: “ The Faith of Our Falliers,” by Cardinal Gibbons, pubIshed by John Murphy Co., 200
r.'est Lombard street, Baltimore,
lid.; “ Catholic Religion,” by FaIher Charles Alfred Martin, pub
lished by the B. Herder Book Co.,
]7 South Broadway, St. Louis,
Jlo.; “ The Question Box,” by the
lev. Bertrand L. Conway, C.S.P.,
liublished by the Paulist Press,
fOl West 59th street. New York.
I'he Deharbe Catechism, published
[>y Schwartz, Kirwin & Fauss, 53
i’ ark place, New York, gives a
harvelous summary of Catholic
kogmatic and moral teaching, with
iplendid Scriptural allusions, in
Ituestion and answer form. All
These works have had a wide sale
Imd hence can be procured in
>heap editions. Every Catholic
I'amily ought to-have them.

BUT

In case of accident or serious
illness may a Catholic call for the
spiritual services of a priest of
the Greek or Russian Orthodox
Church?
Canon 882 sets forth that in
danger of death any priest, though
he not be approved for Confes
sions, can validly and licitly ab
solve. The danger of death can
arise from any cause; any priest
who is validly ordained, whether
he is in union with Rome or not,
whether he is in good standing or
not, can officiate in the circum
stances. It suffices.if there is a
prudent fear that the penitent
may die within a short time. The
danger can arise from illness, a
forthcoming surgical operation, an
airplane journey, etc.
.Unle^b
necessity urges, however, or an
other priest cannot be obtained,
or it would be too difficult or je pugnant for the penitent to con
fess to him who can be obtained,
it would be gravely illicit for a
Catholic to confess to ah apostate,
heretical or schismatical priest
even in danger of death, for this
would be what the theologians call
“ communicatio in divinis” (liter
ally, communication in Divine
things) with one in opposition to
the Church. (Reference:* “ .Turisdiction of the Confessor,” by the
Rev. Dr. James P. Kelly, pages
91-93.)
As to the other sacraments:
“ Canons 742 and 882 allow those
who are in danger of death to re
ceive Baptism and absolution
from an heretical or schismatical
minister, and theologians apply
the same principle to Extreme
Unction and the 'Viaticum. But
there is no communication in nonCatholic ceremonies in these
cases,, for the sacraments belong
to the Catholic Church, and for
the sake of the dying she author
izes non-Catholic ministers to act
as her representatives, provided
there- is no scandal nor danger
of perversion.” (Callan-McHugh
Moral Theology, section 969 b.)
The minister here spoken of is
one with "valid Orders. One could
not, for instance,-use the services
of a Methodist or Lutheran clergy
man.
Sometimes Catholics are heard
saying that if they were traveling
in a schismatic country _ they
would attend Sunday Mass in the
schismatic church. The Holy Of
fice ruled (December 5, 1608, and
August 7, 1704) that if there is
only a schismatical church avail
able one is excused from hearing
Mass and that one may not hear
Mass in that church.

Some one told me that if a per
son becomes insane he cannot en
ter hearen. I* that true?
Certainly it is not true. Insan
ity is a disease of the brain, i. e.,
the, physical part of our thinking
system, and does not affect the
soul. There will be no insanity in
the next world.

B y Hi. J. Murray

TRUE*

Whimsical
Observer
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ander’s day (he was crowned Au
gust 11, 1492, the year of the dis
covery of America) and among
his achievements were many acts
of statesmanship. Among these
feats, as mentioned in the En
cyclopedia Americana, was that
he “ effected peace betw'een the
kings of Spain and Portugal by
repartitioning between them their
discoveries in the New World.”

Is it possible for e duly-elected
Pope to be deposed, under any
circumstances, without his own
consent?
The question o f whether a gen
eral council of the Church can de
pose. a Pope has arisen several
times in history when pretenders
contended for the Papal authority
and councils were called to settle
the dispute. The Councils of Con
stance and Basle and the Galilean,
theologians (i. e., French the
ologians who wished to limit the
Papal power in behalf of the
French kingdom) held that a gen
eral council could depose a Pope
on two main grounds: 1. On ac
count of his conduct or behavior,
for instance his resistance to the
council; 2. On account of lack of
faith. As the Catholic Encyclo
pedia, vol. iv, page 435, declares:
“ In point of fact, however, heresy
I
■
•
is the only legitimate ground” for
Could a person married in Min- deposing the Pope. “ For a heret
liesota before 1910 with a justice ical Pope has ceased to be a mem
bf the peace officiating receive ber of the Church and cannot,
lliommunion without having to get therefore, be its head. A sinful
[he marriage corrected before a Pope, on the other hand, remains
briest?
a member of the (visible) Church
Since April 19, 1908 (including and is to be treated as a sinful,
hat date), any marriage in which unjust ruler for whom we must
me o f the contracting parties (or pray, but from whom we may not
loth) is a Catholic must' be en- withdraw our obedience.” When,
.ered in the presence of an au- a number of claimants pretend to
horized priest, or it is not valid. be the rightful Bishop of Rome,
An exception is made in the case a council, according to St. Robert
f persons who are in a place Bellarmine (Disputationes ii, xix,
[where there is no priest and none de conciliis), has a right to ex
s expected for thirty days (in amine the claims and to depose
hese cases, however, there must the pretenders whose claims are
loe no invalidating impediment for unfounded. This was done at the
•hich a dispensation has not been Council of Constance. During this
btained). Then two witnesses process of examination, a coun
uffice (one of whom could be a cil is not ecumenical, but becomes
.ustice). Previous to April 19, ' such only when the rightful Pope
jl908, two persons who were free a.s.sents to its proceedings.
.to marry, even if one or both hap
pened to be Catholics, could be
is it a sin to keep quiet when
validly married even without go one^earsv other* ute the name of
ing before a priest and even Jesus irr*S'i(i*tntly ? Would one
thPugh a priest were available; hare to give up a job to stay away
the marriage would have been il from a place where such language
licit, however. There were some is constantly used?
•iiarts o f the country where, be
Though great good may some
cause a decree called “ Tametsi” times come of objecting in the
had been promulgated there, the circumstances you mention, there
presence of the priest was essen would be no obligation to do so if
tial, even before April 19, 1908. it were felt that no good would
[Minnesota was not one of those come o f it or if derision or ill will
places.
would likely result.
I If a person wedded before a
It would not be necessary to
justice of the peace under any of
the conditions set forth above that gpve up one’s work to stay away
would make the marriage valid, it from a place where bad language
would not be necessary now to is often used... A pious custom is
have it revalidated before a priest. to offer a prayer for users of bad
The person, to return to Catholic langpiage. saying, silently: “ Jesus,
duties, would need merely to go forgive them, for they know not
what thSy say.”
to Confession and Communion.
I* It true that Pope Alexander
I*VI split the world in two by drewI ing a line from pole to pole, (ivl:ing onc-helf to Spain and one-half
Itto Portugal? A cartoonist said
1 this a few months ago.
gi The cartoonist rather overstates
[the case. The temporal power of
the Papacy was great in Alex
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Enemy

The greatest menace on the
highway at night is not the head
light but the light headed.
Americanism: Passing laws to
hamstring the able and spoon
feed the leaners; wondering why
people no longer display initiative
and independence.
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St. Paul, Once Bitter Infidel, Converted 1
Christ Through Miracle; Other Famous
Saints Honored in Week

Wonder what the ants do for (The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin Rasocial relaxation all winter when
termann.)
there are no picnics to attend?
The third Sunday after Epiph
In one land a sea shell in front any occurs January 22. Monday
of the house indicates a marri is the Feast of St. Raymond o f
ageable
daughter within.
In Penafort, Confessor. The mar
America it’s a roadster in front tyred Bishop, S t Timothy, receives
special honor Tuesday, January
o f the house.
24. The next day is the Feast of
English paper— “ By the middle the Conversion of S t Paul. The
of the century, Sir James consid Church pays devotion on Thurs
ers oor population will have at day, January 26, to St. Polycarp,
tained or passed its maximum.”
and on Friday to S t John Chrys
ostom. Since Saturday has no spe
The two agencies used to re cial feast, the day is consecrated
distribute great fortunes are tax to the Blessed Virgin.
ation and offspring.
Gifted Saint General

c n jid fc n .^ .

Ten years later his rare abilities
won for him the degree of Doctor
in the University of B olo^ a , to
gether with many other high dig
nities. A tender devotion o Our
Blessed Lady, which had grown
up with him from childhood,* deter
mined him in middle life to re
nounce all his honors and to enter
the Order of St. Dominic. With
the co-operation o f others he
founded the Order o f Our Lady
of Ransom for the Redemption of
Captives. From 1238 to 1240 he
was general of the "Dominican or
der. Death claimed him at Barce
lona January 6, 1275.

St. Timothy Companion

of St. Paul, Apostle
“ The first thing a lion tamer of Dominicans
St. Timothy was a convert o f St.
Born in 1175 o f a noble Span
has to learn,” says a circus owner,
“ is to keep on thd right side of the ish family, Raymond, at the age Paul, and later was ordained by
animals.” We ourselves instinc of twenty, taught philosophy at the Apostle. The two were con
tively choose the outside.
Barcelona with marvelous success. stant fellow-workers. Finally St.
Timothy was made Bishop o f Eph
esus, where he received the two
epistles bearing his name written
by St. Paul in prison. Not many
years after the death o f St. Paul
he won his martyr’s crown at
j
Ephesus.

JAMES-FDONNEUY
WMSELF A DEAF-MUTE, EDITS

A catholic newspaper for
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St. Paul, the
Great Convert
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Loss of Boy Christ W as Cause of
Extreme Sorrow to Blessed Virgin
know, that I must be about My ’ the three days’ separation from
Father’s business?,' And they un Mary and Joseph in Jerusalem
derstood not the word that H e ; caused Him more pain than most
spoke unto them. And He went j other sorrows: of His life. For in
down with them, and came to Naz the grief of his Mother at His loss
areth, and wa^ subject to them. ■He saw also her grief on Calvary
And His mother kept all these when they would be parted by
words in her heart. And Jesus death. So great was the grief of
advanced in wisdom, and age, and Mary at this first separation that
grace with God and men.” ((Chan it would have caused her death
but for the inner strength given
ter II.)
her by His spiritual union with
Significance Is Told
His Mother. No one but He Him
to Holy Nun
self could comprehend it.
In the seventeenth century
there lived in Turin a holy nun of Absorbing Passion of
the Order of the Visitation, who Life Revealed
was in a state of most extraordi
The character and the career of
nary union with the Savior. Her
name was Joanna Benigna Goyos. a man are generally foreshadowed
She had a particular devotion to in the life of the child, wrote
the sacred humanity of the Lord, Bishop Bellard in his meditations.
and the essence of her spiritual It was in harmony with Our Lord’s
life was in the constant offering up complete assumption of human na
of all her actions and thoughts in ture that the same should occur
union with the actions of Jesus. in His case. It was only natural
It was revealed .to her that this that He should exhibit thus early
was the favorite devotion of Mary the absorbing passion of His life,
and Joseph when on earth— “ an as we may call it. He slipped
amiable invention,” as she called away, child-like, from the custody
it, whereby t h ^ acquired enor- of His beloved Mother and betook
•mous graces. 'When Joanna Be Himself to His Father’s house.
nigna meditated on the mysteries There He spent His time in prayer
of the thirty-three years of the and discoursing with the doctors
life of Our Lord, she felt herself learned in the law. The subject
moved by a supernatural attrac must have been the accomplish
tion to unite her soul with Him in ment of the prophecies and the
His sorrows. - This was her interior coming o f the Messias; for this was
occupation, until it ple&sed the uppermost then in the minds of
Lord at last to make known to her all the Jews. Without disclosing
some of the mysteries of His Sa His- identity, the Divine Child en
cred Heart. He revealed to her that lightened their minds, and pre
pared them for the events which
were soon to occur. Have we the
same ardor for the spiritual work
that God has committed to us? In
what direction do our thoughts
spontaneously run? Take care al
ways to be about our Father’s
business. Love the place where
He dyelleth.
holiness obtained in and through
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
St. Alphonsus Liguori, in dis
Series of Systematic Instructions the Church. By this second part cussing the loss of the Child in
on Catholic Doctrine Based on of the ninth article of the Creed the Temple, says that he who is
the New -Catechism of Cardinal We mean that between the mem born blind feels but little the pri
bers of the Church— in heaven, in vation of the light of day; but
Casparri.
purgatory and on earth- -there ex he who has once enjoyed it, and
The Church instituted by Christ ists, by reason of their close union loses it by becoming blind, indeed
is distinct from the State; yet the with one another under Christ suffers much. Thus it is also with
State neither is nor can be law their head, a mutual communica those unhappy souls who, blinded
fully separated from the Church, tion in spiritual riches. The spir b y'th e mire of the world, have
itual goods of the Church in gen
though in'' peculiar and grave cir eral are the infinite merits o f Je but little knowledge of God— they
cumstances such a separatjon may sus Christ, the superabundant suffer hut little at not finding Him;
but, on the other hand, he who,
be tolerated or even preferred.
merits of the Blessed Virgin Mary illumined by celestial light, has
The principles for defining the and the Saints, indulgences, pray become worthy to find by love the
respective powers of each society ers and good works performed by sweet presence of the supreme
are: 1.— I^ atever concerns the members of the Church, the sac gopd, 0 God, how bitterly does he
salvation of souls and the worship raments and the Sacrifice of the grieve when he finds himself de
of God comes under the power of [Mass, also public prayers and ex prived o f it! Hence, let us see
the Church. 2.— Other matters ternal rites which serve to bind how much Mary must have suf
concerning civil and political af the faithful to Christ and to one fered from this third sword o f sor
fairs fall under the State. 3,— But another by a species o f sacred tie. row which pierced her heart,
Not all the members of the when, having lost her Jesus in Je
in the 'matters affecting both
Church and State alike there is Church fully enjoy this fellowship, rusalem for three days, she was
naturally, as well as in the coun but those only who are in ,the deprived o f His most sweet pres
sels of God, room for harmony state of grace, wherefore this fel ence, accustomed as she was con
between these two authorities, so lowship is cplled “ the Communion stantly to enjoy it.
that strife which would prove dis of Saints.” Those in mortal sin
astrous to both is avoidable. The are not wholly excluded from this Most Painful Dolor
Church can pass judgment on civil Communion of Saints, for, both Some Assert
and political affairs when they are by the public prayers of the
There are some who assert, and
connected with faith or morals Church and the petitions and good
and therefore concern the salva works of those in a state o f grace, not without reason, that this dolor
tion of souls. It is the function they can be helped to recover the was not only one of the greatest,
of the Church to decide whether grace of God. 'There is fellowship but the greatest and most painful
such a connection exists, and no with the Blessed in Heaven; for of all._ For, in the first place,
Catholic can refuse dutiful obed while we pay them honor and hum Mary, in her other dolors, had Je
bly invoke their assistance, they sus with her: she suffered when
ience to her teaching authority.
St. Simeon prophe.sied to her in
pray to God on our behalf.
There is also communion with the Temple; she suffered in dhe
The Communion of Saints
the souls detained in purgatory, flight into Egypt, but still in com
The second part o f the ninth in as much as we can help them pany with Jesus; but in this dolor
article of the Creed— “ the Com by our suffrages, that is by the she suffered far from Jesus, not
munion of Faints” — is connected Sacrifice of the Mass, by gaining knowing where He was: “ And the
with the first part, as in some indulgences, by prayers, almsdeeds light o f my eyes itself is not with
part exfilaining it, for it teaches and other works of piety and pen me.” (Ps. xxxvii, 11.) Origen
us what benefit the members of ance; and they in their turn help says that through the love which
this holy Mother. bore her Son,
the Church may gain from the us by their prayers before God.

One of the most touching sto
ries in the Bible, but one not so
often pondered over as some of
the other events of Christ’s boy
hood, is the loss of Him by His
parents in the Temple. The saints
and scholars, especially those who
spent much time meditating on
the life of the Blessed Virgin, de
clare that th is' incident was
fraught with deepest significance.
Here is the story as told by St.
Luke’s Gospel:
’ “ And His parents went every
year to Jerusalem, at the solemn
day -of the pasch, and when He
was twelve years old, they going
up into Jerusalem, according to
the* custom of the feast,” and hav
ing fulfilled the days, when they
returned, the Child Jesus re
mained in Jerusalem; and His par
ents knew it not. And thinking
that He was in the company, they
came a day’s journey, and sought
Him among their kinsfolks m d ac
quaintance. And not finding Him,
they returned into Jerusalem,
seeking Him. And it came to pass,
that, after three days, they found
Him in the Temple, sitting in the
midst of the doctors, hearing them,
and asking them questions. And
all that heard Him were aston
ished at His wisdom and His an
swers.
And seeing Him, they
wondered. And His mother said
to Him: Son, why hast Thou done
so to us? behold Thy father and
I have sought Thee sorrowing.
And He said to them: How is it
that you sought Me? did you not.

QUESTION OF CHURCH
AND STATE DISCUSSED

ORIGINAL
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thou persecutest! It is hard for
thee to kick against the goad.”
Saul, frightened, said: “ Lord,
what wilt Thou have me do?” The
Vision said to him: “ ArTse, and
go into the city, and there it shall
be told thee what thou must do.”
The men who were with Saul
heard the Voice hut did not see
the Vision. But Saul was so
changed by what he saw and
heard that from that time he be
lieved in Christ, and spent the
rest of his life spreading the
Catholic religion. He did more
for the Church than all the other
Apostles put together.
When Christ told him that it
was hard fo r him to kick against
the goad, he meant that he was
like an ox. When an ox was
hitched up to a wagon, its driver
used ' to dig a pointed stick
(called a goad) into it every now
and then to make it keep moving
or to move it faster. It did no
good for the animal to kick, be
cause the driver would just use
the goad that much more. Christ,
when He appeared to St. Paul,
let him know that it would be use
less for him to try to he anything
but a Christian in the future.
The
early Christians
were
afraid of Saul at first, because he
had put so many of th4ir friends
and kin to death; but they soon
learned that he was a true con
vert, and the way he had come
into the Church made many per
sons see that the Catholic religion
must be God’s true one.

January 25 is the Feast of the
Conversion of St. Paul the
Apostle. The world has never
known a stranger story than the
way Paul became a Catholic. He
was called Saul* by the Jews, and
put many of the early Christians
to death. When S t Stephen, the
first of those who were martyrs
for Christ, was stoned to death,
those who slew him took off their
outer garments so that they would
have more freedom, just as a boy
today might take off his coat if he
were going to play baseball. They
laid their garments at the feet of
a' young man whose name was
Saul, the Bible tells us, and Saul
was glad to see Stephen die. But
the martyr cried out in a loud
vojee: “ Lord lay not thL sin
to' their charge.”
It is thought
that it was this prayer of Stephen
that brought about the conversion
of Saul.
After Saul had caused the
death of several thousands of
Christians in Jerusalem, he asked
the Jewish High Priest to give
him letters to Damascus, so that
he could get the aid of the Jews
in that city in arresting any
Christians he could find. He was
going to bring them bound to Je
rusalem, and if they would not
give up their faith intended to
kill them. He was on his way to
Damascus, probably riding a fine
mule and with other .mounted
men, when a light suddenly shone
from heaven and he fell to the He Loved Mary
ground. He heard a Voice say
The Blessed Virgin has, rarely
to him: “ Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me?” He answered: had a more devoted client than
“ Who art Thou, Lord?”
The Bishop Schmitz of Cologne, who
Vision said: “ I am Jesus, whom died in 1899. His death was the
result of blood poisoning conse
“ she suffered more in this loss of quent upon the amputation of ia
Jesus than any martyr ever suf leg. In the operation, and while
fered in the separation of his soul under the influence of chloroform,
.J
the Bishop continually recited the
from his body.”
In the second place, Mary, in Rosary; thus ev^p ih his uncon
all her othqr sorrows, well under sciousness his lips did not cease
stood their cause— the redemption to honor the Mother of the
of the world, the divine will; but world’s Redeemer. A few days
in this she knew not the cause of after the operation, with the aid
the absence of her Son. “ The of an artificial leg, he managed to
-sorrowful Mother,” says Lansper- say Mass. It was the Feast o f the
gius, “ was grieved at the absence Assumption; on the following day
of Jesus, because, in her humility, he died. His heroic act in saying
she considered herself unworthy Mass was characteristic of the
to remain longer with o^ to attend man, as was also his brave re
upon Him on earth, and have the sponse to the surgeons who first
charge o f so great a treasure.” informed him that the operation
“ And who knows?” perhaps she was necessary. “ Well,” he said,
thought within herself; “ maybe I “ a diocese is governed rather by
have not served Him as I ought; a head than by a leg, anyway; so
perhaps I have been guilty'of some you may cut one off.”
Bishop
negligence, for which He has left Schmitz was one of the leaders of
me?”
that noble band of German Cath
Therefore in this sorrow alone olics that frustrated the evil de
did Mary complain, lovingly ex signs of Bismarck in the days of
postulating with Jesus, after she the Kulturkampf. Few lives are
had found Him: “ Sen, why hast so full as his was, yet he never
Thou done so to us? Thy father failed to find an hour every day
and I have sought Thee sorrow to spend before the Blessed Sac
ing.” (Luke ii, 48.)
rament.

Learn From Mary
to Seek Jesus
This sorrow of Mary ought, in
the first place, to serve as a con
solation to those souls who are
(iesolate, and no longer enjoy, as
they once enjoyed, the sweet pres
ence of their Lord. They may
weep, but they shpuld weep in
peace, as Mary wept over the ab
sence of her Son; qnd let them
take courage and noi fear that on
this account they have lost the di
vine favor, for God himself as
sured S t Teresa that “ no one is
lost without knowing it, and that
no one is deceived without wish
ing to be deceived.” If Our Lord
withdraws Himself from the sight
of a soul that loves Him, He does
not, thei’efore, depart from the
heart; He often conceals Himself
from a soul that it may seek Him
with a more ardent desire and
greater love. But whoever wishes
to find Jesus must seek Him, not
amidst delights and the pleasures
of the world but amidst crosses
and mortifications, as Mary sought
Him. “ 'We sought Thee sorrow
ing,” as Mary said to her Son.
“ Learn, then, from Mary,” says
Origen, ‘ ‘to seek Jesus.”

Learn This by Heart
What do we mean by the sec
ond article of the Creed— “ and
in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our
Lord?” By the second article of
the Creed— “ and in Jesus Christ,
His only Son, our Lord” — we
mean that the Son of God, who
as man is called Jesus Christ, is
the only Son of the Father, our
Lord, true God of true God. What
do we mean by the third article
o f the Creed— “ who was con
ceived by the Holy Ghost, bom of
the Virgin Mary?” By the third
article of the Creed— “ who was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, bom
o f I9ie .Virgin Mary” — we mean
that the Son of God, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, by an act sur^
passing all the powers of nature,
took human nature— that is, a
body and soul— in the most pure
womb o f the Blessed Virgin Mary,
and was born of her. Why was
the Son of God made man? The
Son of God was made man that
He might free-us from sin and so
restore us to the glory o f para
dise. — (From the Cardinal Gasparri Catechism fo r Children Who
Have Made their First Clommunion.)

POl»E TO LEAVE VATICAN
AND LEAD PROCESSION
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI
will leave the Vatican in the holy
year beginning next Palm Sunday
on the occasion of the procession
to the Basilica o f St. John Lateran. The Pope will leave the '\’^atic w ahead of the procession and
will await the procession at the : :
Basilica. He will bless the crowd j , ,
from the loggia.

CONDITION

St. Paul Converted in
Remarkable Manner
The festival o f the Conversion
of St. Paul is observed in com
memoration o f the remarkable
manner in which Christ directly
changed the heart o f the Apostle
from infidelity to the true faith.
While oh his way to Damascus to
persecute the followers o f Christ,
St. Paul was suddenly struck to
the ground and heard the voice o f
Jesus saying, “ Saul, Saul, why
dost thou persecute Me?”
St.
Paul rose converted to preach
Christ Crucified and to die a mar
tyr in testimony of his faith and
love.
See larger article under, “ For
the Children.”

Early Bishop
Martyred
St. Polycarp was consecrated
Bishop o f Smyrna about the year
95 by St. John the Evangelist Tne
pagan population demanded his
death. The saintly Bishop retired
to the country but was captured
and brought back to the city.
There he professed his faith and
was sentenced to die by fire. Since
the flames failed to harm him, he
was pierced with a lance. His
“ acts” are the oldest account o f a
martyrdom that we possess; they
cortclusively prove the veneration
of saints and relics in the ancient
Church.

Saint-Orator Known
as *Golden Mouthed*
St. John Chrysostom was bo«n
in 344 at Antioch. In order to
break with a world that admired
and courted him, he in 374 retired
for six years to a neighboring
mountain. In 386 he was ordained
priest, and in the next twelve years
was engaged chiefly in preaching
and writing. His oratorical pow
ers swayed the whole Eastern em
pire, meriting for him the name
Chrysostom, meaning
“ Golden
Mouthed.” In 398 he was made
Archbishop
of
Constantinople,
where he incurred popular resent
ment by his sweeping reforms,
and was deposed and exiled. He
is the patron of. orators.

Liturgy Chat
Just before the last Blessing in
the Mass the priest bows before
the altar and recites the pr yer
called the “ Placeat.” It is a sum
mary o f all the oblation prayers
hitherto said in the Mass. The
priest invokes the Holy ’Trinity
to accept the Sacrifice he has o f
fered, and to vouchsafe that it
will prove fruitful in grace o f par
don for himself and for all those
for whom he has offered it. The
prayer finished, the priest ^ves
the last Blessing. First raising
his eyes upwards, he stretches out
his hands, lifts and joins them,
bowing his head before the Cross
(from which all blessings come)
and says: “ May Almighty God
bless you.” Then turning to the
people and making one sign o f the
Cross, he continues: “ Father, Son
and Holy Ghost” The purpose o f
the Blessing is to preserve for all
those who assisted at the Mass the
precious fruits o f the Sacrifice
they have offered. This Blessing
is very important and fruitful, for
it is the official Blessing o f the
Church, and as long as we place
no obstacle in its way, it cannot
but receive a hearing from God.
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINCINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Su0erert Iron Tuberculosis and cbroaic
respiratory complaints may fc t unex*
celled accommodations and treatment at
extremely moderate rates, $2.50 to $5.00
per day, inciudiaf medic^ service.
In your inquiry please mention
THE REGISTER
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(Continued From Pace One)

the engineering profession and became a newspaper pub
lisher in order to save them to Catholicity. His paper was
The Luxemburger Gazette. Out of that enterprise grew
another paper, a German one, and then The Catholic Trib
une, an English weekly. The sons continued the business
after the father was called to his reward and, under the
brilliant leadership of Nicholas Gonner, The Tribune
reached a circulation as a weekly in excess of 40,000. The
family, haying a well-equipped printing plant, housed in
a large building owned by the Gonners, decided to estab
lish a daily. The venture was pushed forward gradually,
first with a semi-weekly and then with a tri-weekly. About
a dozen years ago, the courageous step to a daily was un
dertaken. Since July 1, 1920, The Tribune has appeared
regularly six days a week.

Even Capitalists Found
as Its Advocates—Red
Press Well Developed

Berlin.— Th« Communist party
in Germany is exceeded in im
portance only by the Social Demo
crat and the Center parties. Com
munism in Germany is discovered
in all walks o f life, all classes of
society— even the eapitaliste, some
of them, believe that the capital
istic society is dying, if not dead;
that Germany, in its present state,
has nothing to lose and that some
thing good might be evolved from
a new system. To this class of
people. Communism is something
new and since, the old order has
Unlike most daily newspapers. The Tribune does not failed, the new should be given a
chance. There are eleven Com
exist chiefly on advertising. Its advertising income is but munist
papers and periodicals en
a small portion of its revenue. The reason for the low ad joying a wide circulation in Ger
vertising patronage is that the circulation is pretty well many. Three of these are .dailies:
scattered and the publication is national in its outlook Rote Fahne (Red Flag), Welt am
Abend (Evening World) and Ber
rather than local. There is one daily paper (secular) pub-, lin
am Morgen (Berlin Morning
lished in Dubuque besides The Tribune and it is a highly D a ily).' Rote Pfeifer (Red Pep
per) is a satirical weekly. There
profitable enterprisie, with heavy advertising patronage.
is a weekly published at Moscow
in the German tongue to promote
We are told that The Tribune was a profitable con Soviet propaganda in Germany.
cern when it was a semi-weekly and a tri-weekly. But it
Although the spread of Com
has never paid dividends as a daily. Its history as a daily munism is due in part to the un
has been marked by many financial scares, but neverthe employment crisis, this is not the
sole cause. German philosophers
less the paper has been published for a dozen years and and writers of the nineteenth cen
when it has come near -to closing has had friends rally to tury seemed unwittingly to pre
its support with amazing enthusiasm. On one occasion, pare the field for the sowing of
it wais compelled to sell stock. Friends subscribed close to Communistic seed.

$50,000 worth, although they knew that the paper was
not a dividend-paying institution and was not likely to be
come one. Not many months ago, things looked very dark
and were badly complicated by the failure of a bank
where the publishers had all their cash and which had ex
tended needed credit when they asked for it. The heads
of the various departments were called together and told
that until some arrangements could be made the pay roll
could not be met. They were told that if the staff quit
there would be no hsu-d feelings under the circumstances.
But it was hoped to make some arrangements to carry on.
If they continued working, it was hoped eventually to
make soipe arrangements to pay them. They decided to
stay. The paper made its plight public, a campaign to help
it was put under way, and to the astonishment of the Cath
olic publishing world 6,000 paid subscriptions were turned
in, despite the depression. This movement put the paper
back on its feet.

Promised That Offspring
Would Be Reared in
Catholic Faith
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When a Polish President goes a-hunting in a Polish forest and
bags himself a bear, the logical conclusion would be that the slain
bruin was a Polar bear. But such is not the case. The bear which
is shown here after falling a victim to the rifle of President Ign'atz
Moscicki of Poland is of the ordinary black species. The President,
who>recentIy celebrated his 65th birthday, is a keen huntsman.

LATE WORLD NEWS

NO DIVORCES SOUGHT
IN PROVINCE IN YEAR
Charlottestown, P. Ed'ward Is
land.— “ Until death do us part”
means something when Prince Ed
ward islanders stand before the
altar. There was not one divorce
action in the province in 1932,
and only two divorces have been
recorded since confederation. The
second was granted in 1931 by a
special act of the Dominion par
liament. Divorces are not under
jurisdiction of the supreme court
of the province. The island has a
population of more than 88,000.

Cologne, G e r m a n y . — (INS
W ire.)— War hysteria was blamed
by former Chancellor Franz von
Papen, a Catholic, for the charges
alleged to haVe been made by Mrs.
Mary Mooney that German spies
working under his direction were
responsible for the San Francisco
preparedness
parade
bombing.
The former Chancellor,, who was
military attache at the German
embassy in Washington during the
early war years, said he never be
fore heard the names o f Tom
Mooney apd Warren K. Billings,
who were convicted o f the bomb
ing.

Sofia.— (INS W ire)— Scarcely
36 hours old, the Princess of Bul
garia was an international figure
and subject of a dispute after she
had been' baptized hurriedly in
the Greek Orthodox faith, despite
a previous understanding that she
would be brought up a Catholic.
She was named Princess Marie Gains 13,000 Subscribers
St. Paul, Minn.— The Leaflet
Louisa. The Papal representative
Missal, weekly liturgical pamphlet
lodged a formal protest.
issued here, has gained 13,000 sub
scribers since its expansion last
Vatican City. — (INS W ire)— October, bringing the humber of
Pope Pius is greatly incensed over its readers to 23,000.
the Baptism of the baby daughter
o f King Boris of Bulgaria accord
ing to Greek Orthodox rites. In ‘Nurse* Preying Upon
ternational News service was in
Catholic Sisters* Homes
formed on high authority. “ This
Chicago. — Catholic religious
deplorable act,” a Vatican spokes
and
charitable institutions in this
man said, “ constitutes violation of
an undertaking solemnly given in city have issued a warning against
the activities o f a tall, gaunt
writing by King Horis and Queen woman who, using various names,
Joanna at the time of their mar represents herself as ah ex-war
riage that any children would be
nurse now interested in Catholic
brought up in the Catholic faith. *
mis^gionary work and, obtaining
lodging in Catholic houses, leaves
Use of ^Modernists’
without notice or pay, sometimes
in Missions Charged after buying things on the credit
Philadelphia.— (INS
Wire.) — o f the institution where she stayed
The hoard of foreign missions of or obtaining other valuable assist
the PresbyteVian Cnurch was se ance.
verely criticized in a report sub
mitted to the Philadelphia pres Priest Launches New
bytery by the Rev. John C.
Magazine for Boys
Monsma, general secretary o f the
St. Paul, Minn.— The first issue
Reformation fellowship,. organ
o f The Catnolic Boy, monthly mag
ized to survey the foreign mis
azine for Catholic boys, has been
sions situation. The board was published. The Rev. Francis E.
especially criticized in the report Benz, formerly a Twin City re
for sending “ only modernists and porter and a member o f the oW
easy-going evangelicals abroad," New York World staff, is editor
and was attack^ for the “ poor o f the new publication, which
watch” maintained over field hopes' to have, a circulation
forces. •
throughout the nation.
Father
Benz studied journalism at Co
lumbia university and has the dis
tinction o f being the first student
to receive the degree Master
Arts in the new department
journalism at the University
Minnesota.

Catholics and Other Na
tional Agencies Unite in
Study of Problem
Washington.— A group repre
senting seventeen national organi
zations interested in adult educa
tion met at the headquarters of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference here January 13 to
inaugurate a new program. The
program is to hold each month a
meeting at the headquarters, of
one o f the organizations repre
sented in the group, that the whole
group may better understand the
aim's and purposes of each con
stituent unit and thus promote
greater co-operation in the work
in which all are interested.
Among, the organizations and
institutions represented in the
adult education group are; United
States Office of Education, Depart
ment o f Interior; the public libra
ries, Federation o f
Women’s
Clubs, Young W’ omen’s Christian
association,, extension sendee of
the Department of Agriculture,
the Chamber o f Commerce, Fed
eral Board for Vocational Educa
tion, Federation,, of Teachers,
Americanization school, American
University Women, American Fed
eration of I,.abor, League of
Women Voters, Natiqnal Council
of Jewish Women, National Con
gress o f Parents and Teachers, the
evening schools o f the District of
Columbia, the National Catholic
Welfare Conference department
of education and the National
Council o f Catholic Women. The
group was invited to hold its next
meeting at the offices of the ex
tension service of the ‘ U. S. De
partment o f Agriculture.

atd; he will become a priest early
Irish Population Grows
Dublin.— The 1931 population in the new year. The Rev. Bro.
figures of the Free StaSfe show Anselm Holmes was made a sub
that the population is 2,957,000, deacon.
which is an increase of 11,000 Non-Catholic Wills Pope $2,500
Protestant Influence
London.— “ In grateful recollec
over 1930. The marriage rate
was low, 4.44 per thousand. Late tion of so many happy hours spent
on Politics Is Studied
marriages due to economic condi in the Sala di Studio,” John Meade
New York.— Official Protestant
Falkner
of
North
Newton,
Whittions are usual in Ireland. The
ism’s waning political influence in
birth rate is 19.3 per thousand as shire, a non-Catholic, has left
America and increased interest in
against 15.8 in England and $2,5()0 to the Pope in his will.
supernaturalism are subjects treat
Many Converts in North China
Wales; and the average of births
ed in the “ Year Book of American
Maryknoll, N. Y.— Priests of the
per.marriage is in the Free State
Churches,” to be issued February
Scheut
Foreign
Mission
society
considerably higher than in Great
by the RoUtid Table press. Dr.
Britain and Northern Ireland. (Holland’ s Catholic foreign mis
F. Ernest Johnson of Teachers’
There were 42,947 deaths or 14.52 sion society) at work in Northern
college, Columbia university, dev
Washington. — (INS Wire.) —
per thousand.
The two chief China near the Manchurian border
lares in an article that while
otestantism is increasingly incauses of death were tuberculosis send word that conversions in their Franklin D. Roosevelt defeated Students Write on
sector have recently been more Herbert Hoover for the presi
ierested in political affairs, the reand cancer.
Catholic
Hour
Talks
St. Thereze Would Be 60 Now numerous than at any other time dency by 7,061,068 votes, accord
Washington^— An interesting in ults o f the last Presidential elec
Paris.— A ceremony celebrated in the last decade. The region ing to official figures announced novation in essay writing, for tion show that official Protestant
the beautiful chapel erected in is overrun with regular and ir by the clerk of the house of repre school children, has come to. the ism is “ slackening” and that Prot
. Perhaps the worst blow that The Tribune ever re New York.— (INS W ire.)—■' in
the Auteuil quarter of Paris and regular troops driven out of Man sentatives. The total vote in the attention o f the National C«mncil estantism, at least for the time be
ceived was the death, in an automobile accident, of Nich President - elect Franklin D. dedicated to St. Therese of the churia by the Japanese.
November election was 39,805,- of Catholic Men, sponsor o f the ing, was unable to realize its pro
will select his cabinet
Stamps Honor Priest-Patriot
olas Gonner. A little more than ten years ago, he was on Roosevelt
455, divided as follows; Roose- Catholic Radio Hour. Sister Mary gram.
Child . Jesus has served to recall
from men he knows personally.
San Salvador. — The govern vMt, 22,831,252; Hoover, 15,780,- Samuel o f St. Anselm’s school,
his way back from Milwaukee, to which city the daily was He will rely on his own judg an incident in the life of the saint.
Socialist,
was the golden - jubilee of a ment of El Salvador has just is 195. Minor parties;
Many Prelates to Attend
SwisBvale, Pa., has instructed the
to be transferred. Gonner, his daughter and a young man ment, and not on the recommen It
102,442; pupils in her class to listen each
Paris priefet, Canon Charles, for sued four special stamps for use 880,096; Communist,
London.— The Most Rev. Rich
dation
of
others.
It
is
under
were killed, and c son of Gonner was so badly shocked
79,573;
Socialistmer pastor of. Bagnolet, who had on the Pan-American air service Prohibition,
the attorney generalship is the honor of preaching before the to commemorate the centenary of Labor, 31,796; Liberty party, Sunday to the Catholic hour, and ard Do'wney, Archbishop of Liver
that he died several years later. Things looked very black stood
to write a short essay on the sub pool, announces that two Car
open to Senator Thomas J. Walsh
Farmer-Labor,
7,294;
who
‘
■ was profoundly Hr. Jose Matias Delgado, S.J., 53,600;
for The Tribune. Arrangements for the moving were of Montana if he ■will accept. Liittle Flower,
ject of the address therein given. dinals and forty Bishops have al
by his sermon. This in celebrated priest-patrtet o f Salva scattering, 69,207.
Copies of these essays are then ready promised to attend the cor
pushed forward, but inasmuch as Nicholas Gonner left Other prospective candidates for edified
cident calls to mind and empha dor.
sent
to the National Council of nerstone laying ceremonies for the
this
post
include
Joseph
O’
Ma
minor h§irs the plan was frustrated by a court order. The
Papal Legate Named for Catholic
sizes the fact that St. Therese was
new Liverpool Cathedral on Whit
Hockey Team Travels by Air
Men.
honey,
national
committeeman
estate had to be kept in Iowa. Once before, arrangements from Wyoming; Arthur Mullen, our contemporary and had she liv
sunday, June 4.
Sioux Lookout, Ont.— The first
Jubilee
Fete
at
Lourdes
had been made to move the daily to St. Louis, but some national committeeman of Ne ed n'ould have celebrated her six? recorded instance of an entire
Vatican City.— Pius XI has ap- Chicago to Get Irish
thing happened to prevent it. Perhaps it was the design braska, and Felix Frankfurter of tieth birthday on January 3, this hockey team travelling by air to jointed Cardinal Binet, ArchPeruvians See Satan in
year.
fulfill its schedule occurred here sishop of Besancon, to serve as
Free State Consul OflRce
of Providehce that the work must continue in Dubuque. Massachu.setts. Walsh, O’ Maho
Italy Honors Papal Nuncio
Persecution by Mexico
when
the
Sacred
Heart
school
Papal Legate at the ceremonies to
Chicago. — Matthew Murphy,
and Mullen are Catholics.
After the death of Nicholas Gonner, who was a Knight of neyMayor
The Hague. — His Excellency “ Falcons” flew to Hudson, North be held at Lourdes on February consul for the Irish Free State in
Vatican City.— His Holiness has
James M. Curley of
St. Gregory, his brother, John Gonner, assumed the gen Boston discussed with Presi the Most Rev. Lorenzo Schioppa, ern Ontario mining town, to meet 11 to commemorate the seventy- New York, arrived to establish a received a letter written in the
Apostolic Internuncio to The Neth the boys of that outpost.
eral managership of the daily.
fifth anniversary of the first ap consular office here. The new con name of the Peruvian hierarchy,
dent-elect Roosevelt January 13
erlands, has been awarded the
Want Mothers Back in Homes
parition of the Blessed Virgin at sulate will be in the Wrigley build declaring filial devotion to the
the question of unemployment re
Grand Cross of Italy with the
Paris.— “ The Return o f the Lourdes.
ing. “ Chicago is one of the finest Sovereign Pontiff and protesting
lief
in
the
East
and
also—
as
Cur
For a daily newspaper. The Tribune has a low subscription price.
decoration of the Grand Cordon Mother to the Home” is the slogan
cities in the world and you can against the religious persecution in
ley
expressed
it—
“
ways
of
ending
It is $6 a year and, during campaigns, has at times been reduced to
of the Order of the Crown of of an international congress to
expect a great crowd of* real Irish Mexico. “ In the history of the
$10,000,000 Saved to
The publication bal been handicapped in the size of its editorial the dole system in America.” Italy.
be
held
here
in
June,
under
the
men here for the World’s fair," Ijatin-American Church,’’ the let
staff and in the procuring of features by the fact that it has always Curley’s name has suddenly come
ter reads, “ one can not find the
Chicago
Taxpayers
Wants German Holy Year Kept auspices of the Woman’s Civic
said Mr. Murphy.
to
the
fore
as
a
possible
member
had to sail close to the shore financially, but when a daily has built up
record o f a persecution like this,
Vienna.— The Most Rev. Theo and Social Union of France.
Chicago.— An analysis made in
of
the
Roosevelt
cabinet,
rumors
a circulation in excess of 21,000 it has achieved genuine success in
■so tenacious and cruel that it ap
World-wide
attention
is
being
di
The
New
World
dicloses
that
dore
Innitzer,
Archbishop
o
f
Vien
pleasing a large clientele. The Tribune is and always has been.head linking him with the post of sec
New Vatican City
pears to’ be inspired by Satan him
rected to the eyils consequent
and shoulders above the average secular daily newspaper of its cir retary o f commerce. Curley is a na, has issued a proclamatipn to upon vast numbers of mothers be Catholic parents who support pa
rochial
and
Catholic
high
schools
the
German
people
wherever
they
Officers Take Oath self.”
culation. Inasmuch as it doc's not cover the local naws of any par- vigorous advocate of the “ Buy in
Vatican City.— Pope Pius Janu^ ticular locality, and is light on advertising, it runs considerably more America movement.” He .is a may live, inviting them to cele ing engaged in industrial work in the archdiocese annually are
brate, together with the Austrian outside the home because o f in saving the state nearly $10,000,- ar,y 13 himself administered the
telegraphic news than the average daily. Likewise it carries all the Catholic.
Catholics, the year 1933 as a sufficient family income. Germany, 000 in operating these schools in oath of office to members of his
N.C.W.C. news and many special Catholic items.
C. SS. R. Cornerstone Laid “ Holy Year o f the Germans.” The England, Belgium, Canada, Spain, addition to a capital investment commission that is forming
government for Vatican City. The
Washington.— The cornerstone year, he points out, marks the an Italy, Poland, Portugal, Switzer for buildings of $55,100,000.
We can imagine no finer work for the Church than the endow
commission, headed by his nephew.
of
the new Holy Redeemer college niversaries of three events of land, Czechoslovakia and Sweden
ment of such an enterprise at The Tribune. If it were given the use
an
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great historical, importance; the will collhborate in the work of the
Count Franco Ratti, immediately
of the income on several hundred thousand dollars annually, it could of the Redemptorists at the Cath commemoration o f the comple congress. The participation of to give greater relief to the needy took over the government of Vati
New York.— The technical com
continue on its present basis of operation without fear of the future, olic University of America, here,
the United States through the Na were among the problems dis can City. The Pope on Decern
and would have something for development work. The enterprise hat was laid at ceremonies attended tion of St. Stephen’s Cathedral, tional Council of Catholic Women cussed at a conference of the ber 8 announced reorganization mittee on week-day religious edu
been carried on nobly to far, but we happen to know that this has by several noted members o f the the landmark of Vienna’s Cath has been invited.
Polish hierarchy. The Episcopacy plans for tbe government, consist cation o f the Greater New York
of
Churches was
been done at a personal sacrifice which it is hardly fair to atJc of lay Redemptorist order and promi olics, in 1433; the ■victory over the
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of children their entire structure
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Europe through all sorts of vicissitudes and the long battle has given
St. Paul.— Mrs. Leo E. Owens, olics held in Vienna in 1853, an new penal laws removing penal warn against this article of the
Insignia to Cardinal will
was sounded by the Rev. Dr.
the people a determination that marks them among all peoples.
chairman of the St. Paul Christ event which took place before the ties for voluntary abortion, and penal law, Jointing to the fifth
Warsaw.— The ribbon and in George
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school movement among Prot
Spilled the Secret
colleges. The former is conducted by priests of the archdiocese, forty- Committee of the Catholic Chari trian Germans from their ffllow
Dublin.—-The Society o f the tion in Poland, has been conferred estant congregations in this coun
two of whom are assigned to its faculty. The archdiocese has given ties, has been awarded the annual nationals.
Divine Word, whose headquarters, upon Cardinal Hlond, Primate of try. He spoke at a luncheon ten
5,000 Spanish Youths Meet
these men splendid graduate training in various famous institutions distinguished service medal of the
in England, are at Droitwich, com Poland. He is the Third Poli.sh ec dered him by the committee.
Madrid.— Overcoming obstacles
and, because of this and because of the fine material equipment of the St. Paul Club of Cosmopolitan In
templates establishing its, first clesiastical dignitary to receive
college, it is ranked by standardizing experts among the first in the ternational. The award is for her placed in their way by civil^ au
branch in Ireland this year. The this distinction, the two others be
land. Not only did the archdiocese put up great buildings for the col work as organizer and director of thorities of the Left and by the
Duce’s New Envoy
Rev. Peter -Bell, S.V.D., who has ing Cardinal Kakowski, a member
young
Socialists
and
Communists,
lege, but it heavily endowed it. Like all colleges, it is feeling the pinch the Christmas bureau. She is the
of the Chapter of the Order of the
been
touring
the
Free
State
with
Las
Juventudes
Catolicas
succeed
today both because the endowment investments are returning far less first woman to receive the medal.
the South Sea island film, “ Rio White Eagle, and the late Bishop
ed in holding their second national
than they ought to and because tuition payments are slow. But it is
Rago,” has been searching for a Lozinski.
congress at Santander. Five thou
carrying on, and there are far more than 700 young men in the
suitable site and will present his
Enters Convent
sand delegates were in attendance,
institution. For years this magnificent training of lay leader
report -to his superiors.
Denies Reports About
representing groups from all sec
ship has been going on. No wonder the archdiocese is conspicuous
tions of Spain. A total of 4,000
Polish Autoists Build Chapel
for its Catholic works. Clarke college is conducted by the Sisters of
Mexico Peace Parley
Spanish youths were present on
Warsaw.— The Most Rev. An
Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary and, {according to the 1932 Offi
Mexico City.— The Most Rev
the day of the general Commun
thony Szlagowski, Auxiliary Bish Rafael Guizar y Valanecia, Bishop
cial Catholic Directory, has 642 students.'' The famous teaching order
op of Warsaw, has just blessed the of 'Vera Cruz, has denied a pur
in charge, whose motherhouse is in Dubuque, has 2,700 sisters serving
ion.
under the superior there.
Wallpaper Used For Catechism
foundation stone of a chapel ported interview between His Ex
fhishun, Manchuria.— The Rev.
which is being built at Podkowa cellency and the new governor of
Gerard Donovan, a Maryknoll misAt the present time, Iowa, which relies on agriculture, is one of
Lesna, near here, by the city’s the state of Vera Cruz, Senor Vaz
automobile club. The new church quez Vela, with regard to a set
sioner whose home city is Pitts
the blackest marks on the economic liiap. This condition exists in
spite of the fact that the crops last summer were record-breakers. God
will be dedicated to St. Chris tiement of the religious conflict in
burgh, Pa., now stationed at an
gave in profusion, but man is too blind to accept such necessary eco
topher, patron o f automobilists, his diocese. It was reported in
interior mission o f the Maryknoll
nomic reforms as would give a decent return to the producer and then,
and will accommodate about 500 the January 2 issue o f La Prensa
Fushun field in Manchuria, was
in return, stability to wealth. But we must not be pessimistic. Iowa,
persons.
obliged recently to use wallpaper
that the Bishop o f Vera Cruz
as well as the rest of the nation, will “ come baok,” for the depression
for the transcribing of a transla
through the intercession of influ
King Says ‘God Bless You’
will eventually force its own cure. In the meantime, we are incited
tion into Chinese of the catechism.
London.— King George’s use of ential friends, had arranged a con
to agree with Archbishop Francis J. L, Beckman of Dubuque that the
All the local stock o f other kinds
the pious and homely phrase, ference with the governor to clear
remedies so far are like trying to cure a man of pimples by treating
of paper had been commandeered
“ God bless you,” at the end of a up certain matters that had de
pimple after pimple, instead of going to the root of the trouble.
for the printing of emergency
broadcast gave great pleasure to veloped during the regime of Te
money; hence the wallpaper cate
jeda, and that there would be a
Catholics and others here.
modification of the laws by the
chisms.
CATHOLIC WOMAN TAKEN
Astounded at U. S.
Worship of Creator by
Suspended Pastor Repents
legislature so that a CTeater num
IN DEATH AT AGE OF 107
London.— The Tablet expresses
ber of priests would be permitted
Freiburg. — The Rev. Wilhelm
First Americans Proved Buffalo.— Solemn Funeral Mass
surprise at the disclosure, made
to exercise their ministry.
Senn o f Siskingen, Baden, who
Near the junction of the Ohio was celebrated at Holy Family
in “ .\raerica,” that in the last
had been suspended from his o f
and Mississippi rivers at Wick- church for Mrs. Ann Wilson, Buf
100 years there have been less
fice as pastor by the Archbishop
liffe, Ky., a city flourished that falo’s oldest resident, who died
than half a dozen Catholics in
of
Freiburg
in
July
of
this
year
was the "melting pot” o f North here at the age of 107 years. Of
presidential cabinets in the United
owing to his public utterances in
America 3.000 years ago. In five children, only one, Charles D,
States.
favor o f the National Socialist
vestigation o f nine mounds, dis Wilson, survives.
Although they were married on Will Found Monastery in Japan
(Hitler) movement, has now been
covered on the site o f this ancient
Stuttgart.— The R t Rev. Ra
Auguito Rofto, new Italian
reinstated after expressing his the last day of the old year, this
metropolis by Fain W. King of Mussolini Wants Irish
ambaitador to the United States,
regret and promising to observe pair of love birds managed to phael Walzer, O.S.B., Archabbot
Paducab, Ky., has brought to
to Teach Italy Football
Boston.— The formation of a it tho'wn at he arrived at New
Mist Dorothy Callaghan, coach, strictly canonic obedience in the keep the secret until the honey o f the Benedictine congregation
light great historical matenal on
moon was all over. They are the of Beuron, has sailed from Triest, “ Free Church o f America,” based York on the S.S. Conte Di Savoia,
Harrisburg, Pa.— (INS Wire.) captain and star of the St. Domi future.
the early cultures o f America. In
Convert Preachers Ordained
former Mary Cornelia McGilli Italy, for a trip to Japan, where primarily on a merger of the Uni en routo to Washington to take up
one of the articles' he has -written — Premier Mussolini has in^ted nic’s church sodality hasketball
London.— Two former Church cuddy, eldest daughter of Connie his ’ con^egation is planning the tarian and Universalist sects, was hit- duties. Though a compara-'
for the INS Service, King says; Joe Savoldi to bring a football team of San Francisco, who re
“ These ancient people worshiped team o f Irish players and another cently left for the Dominican con of England clergymen, now Cis Mack, manager of the Philadel foundation o f a new monastery. proposed by a joint commission o f tively young man, Ambastador
Bishop Dies at 85
the two denominations, appointed Rotto hat had much diplomatic
the fire, the sun and the Creator. eleven composed o f Italians to vent at San Rafael to become a tercian monks, received Holy Or phia Athletics, and Francis X
Paris.— The dean of the French in 1931 to consider the merger. experience. He headed the Italian
In this ceremonial mound may be Italy next spring in an attempt nun. Miss Callaghan was one of ders from the Bishop of Notting Reilly, footballer and track star.
seen the charcoal remains of a to popularize the sport there, the the best-known athletes of the ham at a -ceremony at Mount St. They are shown at their German hierarchy, the Most Rev. Jules de The' plan, the commission an delegation to the League o f Na
temple that was intentionally former Notre Dame star revealed Catholic School Girls’ league of Bernard’s monastery, Whitwick, town. Pa., home. The bride went Carsalade du Pont, Bishop o / Per nounced in its report, provides for tions and was at one time coun
burned by the mound builders as in a speech here. Savoldi is now the San Francisco archdiocese.— Coalville. The Rev. Bro. Stephen to try out convent lifo twice, but pignan, has just died. He was 85 the organizing of ah ‘ “all-inclusive sellor at the Italian embassy at
Washington,
fellowship of religious liberals.”
years old.
a professional wrestler.
Howell was raised to the diacon- returned home.
(Coleman photo.)
part o f their ceremony.”
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